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AUTUMN LEAVES.
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^ U1 be
' nement s a
charged tlieaaine as fur lirstiuscrtiun.

ilg—Piii«i:l)U'ts, Hand Bills,Circulars
I wsketa, Labels. Blanks, Bill Hetds , line

'Jj"lh|iroraptneBS, and in Ih

" ! " • „ , Entrance to Bir.dery ihrough the Argus
IPtlt prices-

COUNTY BIBLE SOCIETY.
rpo-nonY of Bibles anil Testaments at the So
jiety prices at \V. C. Voorheia'.

• J C WATTS & BKO.
r>nIER>l in Clocks, Watches, Jewelry and Silver
\\ iv,,7, Mo. 22, New Bl.ick, Ann Arbor.

D
0. BLISS.

BUB in Clocks, Watches, Jewelry and Silver
(hwHo.32, New Block, Ann Arbjr

J)
C. EL MILLEN.

EtLKR in Pry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, i e . &c.
M'io Street. Ann Albor.

~~ BACH & PIERSON.
nUl iRSm Dry Goods,Groceries Hardware, Boots
j ) (tShoes, S c , Main St., Ann Arbor.

~0. COLLIEIlT"
ifANWACfURERand dealer in Boots and Shoes, one
)[ ",]'., ii DOrtli of tin- Post Oiliee.

N. \i. COLE.

DEALER in Roots & Shoes, Rubbers, kc. Franklin
Block, Mail. Street, Ann -vrbor.

MSDON & HENDERSON.

DEU.EBS in Hardwire. Stoves, house furnishing
gmls, Tin W.ire. So , kc , New Block, Main st .

GEO PRAY, M. D.

PHVSICHN'niKl Surgeon. Residence and office on
Detroit street, near ihe i epot.

0. C. SPAFFORD.

M .1NTFACTUKEK of all kinds of C'oooper Work,
Citv Cooper Shop. Custom work done on shor t

notice. Iielroit Street, Ann Ai tor .

A, J. SUTHERLAND,"
1 GENT for the New York Life Insurance Company.
A OSMOD Huron street. Af.so has on UauJ a stock
if the most approve sewing machines. 885tf

GEORGE FISCHER.

MEAT MARKET—Huron Street -General dealer in
Fresh and HaK Meats, Beer, Mutton, Pork, Hains,

Poultry, f « 4 , Tallow, Ice., t o .

SUHOtT & MLLLliR.

DEALERS >n MiscelUm-ous, School and Blank Books.
Stationery, I'li^er HuogiugE, &c., Main st , Franklin

Jlock

HIRAM J. BEAKES
ITTORNEV anil Counsellor at Law. nd Solicitor in
A Cliancery. Office in Citv Hall Block, over Webster's
Book S-nro.

\V)I. LEW ITT, M. D.

PHYS1C7AN and Surgeon. Office a t his residence,
north sule of Huron street, and second house west

of Division street.

M. GUITERMAN & CO.-
1FII0!.WALK an,1 Retail Dealers and Manufacturers
II ofrVi'ly-Miilr Clothing Importers of Cloths, Cas
limercs, Doesklos, & c , No. 5. Pncenbg Block, Main st .

WM. WAGNER.

DEALER in Realv M.i.le Clothing, Cloths, Cassimeres,
ami Postings, Hat.-, Caps, Trunks, Carpet, Bags, & c ,

Ptanix Block, .Main street.

SLAWSON & G E E R ~
pBOCERS, Provision and Commission Merchants, and
U Healers in Water Lime, Land Plaster, and I'.'astcr
llPnrix, oned.ior ea-t of Cook's Hotel.

T. B. FREEMAN.

BARBER and Fashionable Hair Dresser, Main street,
Ann Arbor, Mich. Hair FrcmU aud Curls kept non-

H i D t l h d

J. M SCOTT.

AHBROTYPE and Photograph Artist, in the rooms
ov*r Campion's Clothing store, Phoenix Block. Per-

'•cntkafuii

C. B. PORTER.
SURGEON DENTIST. Office Corner of Main and Huron
u Itrtets, over Bach & Pierson's Store. All calls
P'wptlyattend d to Aprl859

J R. WEBSTER & CO.
TjtiLERS in 1 « and Medical Books School Books.
" a'ank Boots, Miscellaneous Books, pens. Ink, and
"TjTariety of Stationery, Huron St., City Hall Block.

C. B. THOMPSON.
TjUl.ERin Dry Goods and Groceries,Boots andShoes,
' ' kc Prodaee bought and sold, a t the old stand of
'"iNnpion S llillen, Corner Maiu and Washington sts.

MACK & SCHMID.
S in Foreign and Domestic Dry Good, Groce-

u ties, rl.its a».t I'up-s, Boote and Shoes, Crockery,
«-, Corner of Main & Liberty sts.

0. A. KELLEY,
P"OT0<3R«'HKL<—Corner Fourth & Huron s t ree ts ,
. . - ." ' Afb'Pr. C»se« fra l h Alb
™t«iUjonhand ,an
"•BilelMwdere.

mes an<l I'lioto^raph Album
d a t lower rates than can be

Iy891

ANDREW BELL.
n^.\LRH ia Qpooeries, l'vovisions. Flour. Produces;
. Wii *ic, corner Main and Washington Stree s,
•roll ' ' l l l l ! highest market prices paid iorcountry

I. O. O. F.
WiSHTENAWUid:-e,No 9, of the Independent Or-
(,, ' ' " . o f Old Fellows meet a t their Lodge Room,

'JFriday Kveninft » t 7 ' 4 o'clock.
'• WMBU, N. <i. P. B. ROSE, Secy

,0|j

KINGSLEY & MORGAN.
tf>S\'EY3, Counsellors, Solicitors, End Notaries
-. inlic, Ivive Books and Plats showing ti t les of all

[j 1? ' n c ''r>uotv, and attend to conveyancing ami
ectmg lemands,and to naying taxes and school in-

io any part of tho s ta le . Office east of t h e park.

' <) Heaven ! wheieman
But constant,he were peiii-ct : tliat one error
Kills him with taults, nsakes him run through a.l sins.

Two Gentlemen of Verona

ABE they truly dying,
All tho summer leaves?

Will the blasts of autumn
Strip the happy trees 1

Bright the glowing foliage
Paints the misty air—

Crimson, purple, golden—
Must they die—so fair?

Where has flown the sunshine
Wooed them to their birth,

Templing them to flutter
Far above the earth t

Ruthless did it leave them
In their hour of bloom,

Let the chill blasts whisper
Tales of death and doom 1

Rapidly they robed.them
In each varied hue,

Hoping thus the sunshine
To attract anew;

But the fickle glitter
Looked in anger down,

Freezing up the life-pulse
With an icy frown.

Then the happy radiance
Sinks to rise no more ;

Leaves of gold and crimson
Strew earth's gloomy floor.

Gone their summer glory,
Lifeless, lost, they lie;

Wilted, withered, drifting
As winds will, they fly.

Thus in woman's bosom
Love wakes bud and bloom,

'Neath his glowing sunshine
Thinking not of doom ;

Covering soft life's desert
Spread the branches green,

Hope's bright birds sing through them-
Close the leafy screen.

-Through the quivering foliage
Falls a sudden fear !

Leaves are rustling, trembling—
Feel change drawing near!

Brighter then they robe them,
Call on every hue,

Color every fibre—
Love to win anew.

Summon gold and crimson,
Bright as dyed in blood;

Hectic fever flushes
Pour in anguished flood !

Gone the healthful quiet
Of the summer green ;

Ho)Te-birds turn to ravens,
Sighs the leafy screen.

Love looks down in anger
On the wilderine show ;

Freezing follows change-frost—
Love heaps ice and snow !

Then the fevered radiance
Fades from life's doomed tree ;

"Wilted, withered, drifting,
Bud, bloom, leaves we see.

Love looks down upon them,
Wonders how it came—

Thinks through all his changing
They should bloom the same :

Did not know his change-frost
Had the power to kill;

Did not deem his frowning
Life's quick pulse could still!

Gone the fickle sunshine!
Gone the rosy hours!

Gone love's early wooing !
Gone the healthful powers!

Come and cool the hectic,
Chill the fevered glow,

Pale the crimson flushing,
Death, beneath thy snow !

D. DEFOREST.
j n L u m b e r ; L a t h j

Water Lime, Grand
il f l t i A

Rir. D , " ' l e s ' s*sh, Doors,Blinds, Water Lime, Grand
j,U r ™stfir, Planter Paris, and Nails ofultsizes A
kinds f P"rr*ct is<ortm»nt of the above, and all other
loT,«t

 t"llUlingt n-iteruLls constantly on hand at the
JrI- c a ' e a > o n Detroit st. , a few rodsf

p i > t *l«o operating extensiTely
t

at the
a>o n Detroit st. , a few rodsfromthe
*l«o operating extensiTely in the
»6nj

From the National Intelligencer.

The Last Proclamation.
In publishing on Wednesday last the

proclamation of the President of the
United Sates, ordering a suspension of
the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus
throughout the whole land in certain
classes of cases, we accompanied it with
he words of the statute of Congress in
jursuance of which it purports to be- is-
sued We did so that our readevs might
lave Ihe opportunity df collating the iwo
nstruments, and we purposely abstained
'rorn any note or comment iu the prem-
ses that 'hey might have the advantage

of forming their own first impressions as
,o the degree of correspondence that ex-
sts between the terms of the proelan,a-
ion and the provisions of the statute in
question.

But now that the law of Congress and
he edict of the President avowedly is-

sued under it have been distinctly sub-
iiitted. to he judgment of our readers, it
>ecomes. our duty to give expression to

our own opinion, as candidly entertained
with regard to the scope of the last proc-
amation We propose very briefly to

state bow far it is authorized and how
ar it is unauthorized by the terms of the
tatute ui.der the authority of which the
President assumes to issue it. We shall

do this with great brevity and at the
same time with great plainness of speech,
"or there is no complexity or obscurity in
the matter. Truth in this instance hes
on tbe surface, aud is not hidden at the
bottom of a well.

Tho words of the law to which the
President makes appeal in the preamble
of his proclamation are as follows :

"Be it enacted by lite Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress asenibled, That, du
ring the present rebellion, the President
of the United States, whenever, in his
judgment, the public safety may require
it, is authorized to suspend the privilege
of the writ of huhets corpus in any cat-e
thioughout the United States, or any
part thereof. And wheneveror wherever
the said privilege shall be suspended as
aforesaid, no military or other officer
shall be compelled, iu answer to any writ
of habeas corpus, to return the body of
any person or persons detained by him
by authority of the President; but upon
the certificate, under oath, of the officer
hiving charge of auy oue so detained that
such person it detained by him as a prisoner
under authority of the President, further
proceedings under the writ of habeas
corpus shall be suspended by the Judge
or court having issued the faid writ so
long as said suspension by the President
shall remain iu force and said rebellion
continue."

It will thus be seen that this statute
expressly contemplates the cases; only of
those who are " detained, as prie&ners

under the authority of the President"—
that is, as the context of the act in its
subsequent sections clearly shows, of
persons arrested and held in charge by
some officer of the Government on sus
picion or allegation of disloyal designs or
practices. On reading the whole statute
it. is disci vered that the authorization to
suspend the privilege of the writ of ha
beas corpus, " in any case," relates to
that class of cases in which ' the officer
having charge of any one so detained" is
able to make return, in the shape of a
•'certificate under oath," that the person
by him detained is "detained as a priso-
ner under authority of the President."
It is obvious that this provision of the
law covers all thut class of persons who
may at any time be arrested and held in
custody either as prisoners of war, spies,
or aiders or abettors of the enemy ; and
the President, in enumerating this class
of aetenus as being persons with regard
to whom the privilege of the writ of ha-
beas corpus is suspended, may undoub-
tedly claim to be within the limits pres-
cribed by the law of Congress. But he
plainly exceeds these limits when, in ad-
dition to this denomination of persons,
he proceeds in like manner to declare a
suspension of the privilege of the writ
as regards —we quote from his proclama-
tion—"officers, soldiers, or seamen en-
rolled or drafted or mustered or enlisted
in or belonging to the land or naval
forces of the United States, or as deser-
ters therefrom, or otherwise amenable to
military law or the rules and articles of
war, or the rules or regulations prescri
bed for the military or naval services by
authority of tbe President of the United
States, or resisting a draft, or for any
other offence against the military or na-

l service."
This sweepingdeelaration finds no basis

on which to rest in the law of Cong-ess,
and, in some of its denominations, invol-
ves, inadvertently we doubt not, an ex-
press violation of another act of the last
Congress- With what propriety can it
be said that " officers, soldiers or seamen
enrolled, or drafted or mustered, or en
listed in the land or naval forces of the
United States are prisoners, detained un-
der the authority of the President;" and
yet it is only as regards persons who can
be thus styled in a sworn certificate fhat
the law of Congress of March 3d. 1863,
authorizes the suspension of the privilege
of the writ of habeas corpus. Suppose
the case of a youth, under the prescribed
age, who has been improperly drafted or
enrolled in thf army. May he not loy-
ally perform his duty as a soldier while
making application to the courts of the
countiy for redress? And in what just
sense could the officer under whose com-
mand he was placed make return to the
Judge that such a person was held as '•«
prisoner under the authority of tho Pres-
ident?" How the proclamation will act
in increasing the hardships of the draft,
as respects persons who uro erroneously
enrolled and drawn, and who have ac-
tually entered the service, may be read
in such cases as the following. We copv
from the Cincinnati Gazette of Monday
last;

" Three boys, named Isaac M. Owens,
Isaac Traphagans and M. B. Miller, who
had enlisted in the Fourth Independent
Battallion, O. V. C. Major Joe Wheeler
commanding, were brought before Judge
Lvavitt, of the United States District
Court, on a writ of habeas corpus, on
Saturday morning, and discharged it
ieing shown that they were minors when
they were sworn in."

All such proceedings, even before a
Judge as " loya l" as Judge Lcavitt
proved himself to be in the case of Mr.
Vallandigham, will now be stayed or dis
missed.

I t is plain that when t''e Congress au-
horized a suspension of the privilege of
hf writ of habeas co-pus with regat d to
ertain " prisoners.'' it did not mean to
)lace " officers, soldiers, or seamen " in
hat category, unless they had made
hen;selves so by some positive act. Tho
President's classification is too compro
lensive.

But we have said that the proclama-
ion, so fur as it orders a suspension of
he privilege of the writ of habeas corpus

with regard to a certain class of cases, is
iolative of an act of the last Cong-ess

We alW.e to the act of March 3, 1863,
ntitled an act for " enrolling and calling

out the national forces." The twenty
ifth section of that act is iu the following
words :

"And be it fur/her enacted, That if any
Derson shall resist auy draft of men en-

rolled under this act into the service of
he United States, or shall counsel or

aid any person to resist any such draft,
or in the performance of any service in
relation thereto; or shall counsel any
irrson to assault or ebstruct any such
officer, or shall counsel any drafted men
not to appear at the place of rendezvous,
or willfully dissuade them from the per-
'ormance of military duty as required by
aw, such person shall be subject to summary

arrest hy the Provost Marshal, and he
shall be forthwith delivered to the civil
authorities, and, upon conviction thereof,
)e punished by a fine not exoeeding five
lundred dollars, or by imprisonment not
exceeding two years, or by both of said
punishment "

Now, the proclamation, of the Presi-
dent suspends the privilege of the writ
of habeas corpus with regard to persons
arrested " for resisting a draft." Sup-
pose, then, the case of a person arrested
in New York by the Provost Marshal
for "resisting the draft" in that State.
The law snys that he " SHALL BE forth
with delivered to the civil authorities"
for trial and conviction if proved guilty.
The proclamation says that the Provost
Marshal may detain all suoh persons ac-
cording to his will and pleasure. The
privilege of the writ of habeas corpus be-
ing suspended as to such cases, the courts
are left powerless to enforce their owu
mandates or to administer the law of the

land in this matter. Now, which shall
stand ? The law of Congress or the
proclamation of the President ?

It is plain that the President has ac-
ted without duu deliberation in issuing
this last proclamation, which brings him,
or his agents in acting under it, iu direct
conflict with the letter of a law signed
by him on the same day with the law
under cover of which he assumes to have
igsued it.

We know that there are those who
will be swift to tax him with having at-
tempted an "usurpation" in this mat-
ter. We shall not deal in any such in-
sinuations, or bring any such allegations
against the Chief Magistrate of the
country, made such by the constitution
and the laws, the former of which he has
sworn to " preserve, protect aud defend,"
and to take care that the latter be
lif;.ithfully executed." If in any res
pect he seems to fail in the performance
of this high trust, espec ally iu a matter
so open to public observation as that un-
der consideration, it is much easier for
us to assume, in explanation of it, an er-
ror of judgment, or a misapprehension
of the true relations of the question,
than a deliberate purpose on his part to
disregard his constitutional obligations
or to trample on the chartered rights of
the American people. But this candid
consideration of the President's motives
and purity of intention cannot make us
vary a hair's breadth in stating the law,
or give us a moment's pause in demand-
ing that its sanctions be observed equally
by rulers and ruled. We have full faith
that the President will revise his procla
mation in this regard so as to bring it
within the limits and put it under the
shield of the law. He cannot, expect to
put a stop to all judicial proceedings in
matters so vitally interesting to the peo-
ple. Nay, he has publicly engaged to
abide by the decision of the Supreme
Court on the question that has been
raised as to the constitutionality of the
enrollment law. To this effect he wrote
to Governor Seymour, of New York, un-
der date of August 7th, as follows :

" I do not object to abide a decision
of the United States Supreme Court, or
of the Judges thereof, on the constitu-
tionality of the draft law. In fact, I
shall be willing to facilitate the obtain-
ing of it, but I cannot consent to lose the
time while it is being obtained."

Now, how can any such question ever
be brought before the Supreme Court if
the writ of habeas corpus is to be suspen-
ded in the case of all persons " enrolled,
or drafted, or mustered, or enlisted in or
belonging to the land or naval forces of
the United States?" Is a single test
case to be allowed by way of grace for
the purpose of trying the question ?
Then the question ceases to be one of
common right, open to the enjoyment of
all. and lapses into a matter of privilege,
dependent for its origin and its solution
on tho will and pleasure of the Execu-
tive. The American people have not so
learned their own rights or their rulers'
duties.

I t gives us no pleasure to take these
exceptions to any declaration of the
President. But what else can we do?
The law is so plain that he may run who
readeth, and we are set for its statement
and its defence within the humble sphere
of onr vocation. We cannot do other-
wise than speak in the words which Con-
gress has put into our mouth, for the law
infringed by the proclamation will stand
to sissert its just prerogatives, whether
men will hear or whether they will refuse
to hear. We sincerely believe that the
cause of the Republic is to day more
damaged by disregard of law on the part
of men in office, and especially on the
piirt of men in subordinate military
command, than by all other causes com-
bined, scarcely excepting the enemy in
the field or the enemy sowing the seeds
of discord in the loyal States. For
whatever of alienation there exists in the
hearts of the people against the govern-
ment takes its origin and derives its nu-
triment in a large degree from the domi
neering demeanor and exacting spirit of
military officers, is high grades and in
low grades, conlemntuously overriding
the civil authority iu matters and within
limits where there is neither necessity nor
excuse for their intrusion. And it is iu
this aspect mere than any other that we
deplore the practical results of the Presi-
dent's procliiinatioD, which, though not
so intended by its author, seems to prom-
ise immunity from judicial scrutiny or
legal control to every petty Provost
Marshal or subaltern officer, whatever
may bo his invasions or private rights or
his violations of municipal and national
law.

Two young ladies of Philadel-
phia were lately spending tho summer
in Northfrestern New York During
their visit they took several long rides
with the daughter ol the r host about
the country. On one of these occa-
sions—as they had been traveling
some distance, and the day was warm,
and as a trough of running water, stood
invitingly by the roadside—they con-
cluded to give their pony a drink.—
One <f the oi!y ladips agreed to get out
and arrange matters for this purpose.
The others, remaining in the carriage,
and deeply engaged in conversation,
lor some time paid no attention to the
proceedings of their companion.—
When, at last, surprised at tho long
delay they turned to ascertain the
cause, they discovered her trying to un-
buckle the crupper (this being the
name, I believe, of the strap which
passes around the horses caudle ap-
pendage). In amazement they in-
quired : " What in the world are you
doing that tor?" She naively replied:
"Why I'm unbuckling this strap to let
the horse's head down so he can drink!"

" Samuel, can you tell of what
parentage was Napoleon the Great?"

" Of Cors loan ! *>

A Good Deal ia a Name.
Among the gentlemen furnished with

lodgings on .Monday night, at Union
street station house, N. Y., was an
Irishman. He bad a large amount of
masonry in hi< hat. In other words, he
was unmistakably tipsy. When such
people are brought to the station house
the first process is to search them.—
This process is intended for the benefit
of the prisoner, and prevents him from
being robbed by other gentlemen or
ladies who may bo placed in the same
cell. The prisoner is next asked con-
cerning his name, and occupation, and
nativity. These points are recorded,
and report3d to the Mayor next morn-
ing. If the prisoner is too drunk to
answer questions, the examination is
made when ho pays his fine, or goes to
qtmd. The Irishman to whom we now
refer was a character in his way.

''What's your name?" asked the turn
key, as he was brought in.

"My name's Davis, an' it's as good a
one as yours any day in the year."

"Very well; what's your first name?"
The Milesian told it, and the turnkey

recorded it on his slate, " Jeff. Davis."
The Irishman, though decidedly

drunk, was anything bm an ignoramus.
He looked at the turnkey's memorand-
um, and saw the name " Jeff Davis."

"What the divil's that?" he sharply
asked, with forefinger pointing to the
slate.

''Why it's the name you told me was
yours."

"I towld ye so?"
"Of course you did. Didn'tyousay

•your name was Jeff. Davis?"
The Irishman looked at him in silence

for a moment. Then clenching his fist
be brandished it over the turnkey's
bat,

"Av ' i t warrint.for yer gray hairs or
yer ignorance, one or the other, I'd
mash the nose ov' ye till ye couldn't
tell it from a turnip."

"And for what?" asked the turnkey,
looking up in surprise.

"For writin' down me name like tbe
name ov tho black hearted Judrs ov a
Jefferson Davis."

" Didn't you say that was your
name ? "

"I did not. Overhaul yer dictionary,
ys onld omadhoiin. It's ignorance
that's all that ails ye. Rub out that
Jefferson. Instead of a J put a (T,
an' then spell out me name Geofl'ey
Davis Bedad, if me name was Jeff-
erson I'd chango it to Peter, so I
would !"

With this remark the speaker disap
peared into the cell whose door the
officer was holding open for him. Two
minutes afterwards his snoring resoun-
ded through the whole building.

Taking it Coolly.
A worthy citizen of Maine, of fair

social position, good plain understand-
ing, and amiable manners, entered into
the holy bonds of matrimony with a
strong-minded woman. Our narrative is
brief. She had things all her own way,
from the very first hour. Her contempt
for bis mental powers increased every
day. His very inoffensiveness increased
it. Her wishes soon assumed the tone
of command. They lived for many
years, tnd tho " grey mare " was univer
sally acknowledged to be the better
horse. In her presence, and that of third
parties, he was rarely known to open his
mouth ; and he would no more have
thought of giving an opinion upon any
subject, than of giving up the ghost.—
At length his career of passive obedience
came to an end ; and Miss Popkiu "had
not the least doubt what killed him."
His last words gave something like color
to Miss Popkin's opinion. The Rev.
Dr. Thunderbolt attended him in his last
moments, and the conversation between
them is stated as follows :

" Dr. Pilldriver informs me that you
are no longer for this world."

" I feel very nervous, and I suppose I
can't stand it very long."

' : No, I suppose your end is not far
off. It is an awful thing to die."

" Well, I don't know but what it may
be for some folks."

" I hope you have made your peace
with God. Are you prepared to meet
the King of Terrors?"

" Well, I suppose I am—I've lived
with the Queen thirty two years! "

RAILROAD SPEED.—Many fatal acci-
dents occur on railroads by persons
attempting to drive across them when
a train is approaching. The danger
lies in misciluulating tho rate at which
a car moves when under full headway,
which is said to be about seventy four
feet, or nearly twice its own length in a
second:

"At this velocity, the locomotive
driving v, heels, six feet in diameter,
make four revolutions in a second, the
piston-rod thus traversing tho cylinder
eight times. If-a borue and cart should
approach and cross tho track at the
rapid, rate of six miles an hour, an ex-
press train approaching at the moment
would move towards it two hundred
and fifty-seven feet while it was in the
aot ofcrossi.ig; if the horse moved on
faster than a walk, the train would
move towards it morethan five hundred
feet, which facts acooimtfor the many
accidents at such points. When the
locomotive whistle is opened at the
post eighty rods from the crossing, the
train will advance near one hundred
feet before the sound ol the whistle
traverses the distance to, and is heard
at the crossing."

£ 3 E " Major N , upon being asked
if he was seriously hurt at the bursting
of a boiler on a steamboat,. replied that
he was not, as he had been blowed up so
many times by his wife that a mere
steamboat explosion had no effect on him
whatever.

Thurlow Weed on the Draft.
Thurlow Weed is out in a letter to

the Albany Journal, in which he deals
a terrible blow to the abolition destruc-
tives and the suicidal policy of the Fed
eral administration. The shortcomings
of both are so palpable that Mr. Weed,
in renewal of his fealty to the Republi-
can party ia obliged to say :

"It is to be regretted, also, that lead-
ing boisterous abolitionists, who are so
free of their abuse of all who differ
with them, fail to justify their precepts
by their examples. The editor of the
Independent, whose zeul for the draft
led him to rail at all who questioned
its wisdom, when drafted himself, in
gloriously shrinks from taking his share
of duty and danger ! shame on surh a
sneak ! Subject by law to military du-
ty, and constattly pressing others into
tho field, Mr. Tilton must be craven in
spirit, without 'patriotism, pride or man-
hood, to skulk a draft himself, wliife he
is merciless in regard to the mechanic
and laborer who is compelled to leave
wife and children.

"Still more mortifying, if possible, is
the course of Mayor Opdyke, whose
drafted son, instead of gallantly step-
ping forward, as an example to poor
men, skulks! The Mayor is fil'ed with
patriotts/n at conventions and in procla-
mations ; HE IS GORGED WITH GOVERN-
MENT CONTRACTS ; he leans heavily upon

the government to make good his lost
prufi's\ but his son, when drafted, is
not strong enough to be a soldier ! He
is, kow.-ver, strong enough to hold an
office; but these offices do not expose
him to anything but salaries and fees,
being a soldier is quite a different thing
Out upon such false pretenses—such
cheap loyally—such bogus patriotism !

As to the draft, it was, at the least,
but of doubtful expediency; and it has
been, from various causes, so complica-
ted and embarrassed as to render it
largely ineffectual. We shall not ob-
tain as many conscripts as are required
to bring the war to an honorable con-
clusion. We oiight not to have beer!
in tl.is dilemma. At an early day I
suggested and urged upon members of
Congress and members of the Cabinet,
a remedy for the evil we now suffer
from. It was simply to enlist for "Two
Years, or For During the War. Un-
der that form oftniistment we should now
have njoiced in an Army of Veterans
But as an outsider, my voice was too
feeble I remembered that this was
the most popular form ol enlistment in
1812. I t was the form, after serving
three short campaigns as a volunteer,
under which I enlisted myself in 1814,
thou h that term of service expired bv
the Treaty of Peace, before I left the
recruiting rendezvous.

"But while the draft will not give to
the army the number of troops requir-
ed, there is another way d doing it.—
And this imposes a duty upon us "all
We need now a rekindling of the flamo
of paliiotism which illuminated the
States and inspired the people in 1861
and 1862. Let us appeal to the spirit
that then animated all classess. More
and better soldiers can be obtained by
voluntary efforts than by conscription —
lixperiencu had taught others what the
Waslnnglnn government seems not to

have understood, that for obtaining sol-
dmrs, J uly and August are unseasonable
months; that while recruits, during the
heated term, are obtained with difficul
ty, in September, October and Novem-
ber, they come with a rush. If this
and other States can be organized and
stimulated, as this State was in 1862,
by Governor Morgan, an invincible- ar
my, including one-half or two-thirds of
the returned veterans, (one of whom is
worth two gre^n volunteers, or three
conscripts,) can be raised in two
months.

"JNor should it be forgotten, either
by the recruits or by those who are
called upon to furnsh bounties, that
their army work is nearly done—that
the fighting is principally over. We
need a large army now more for moral
effect than for battles. In the future
more will depend upon slatcsmin and
civilians than upon Generals and sol-
diers,"

DEPRECIATION IN THE VALUE OP GOLD.

—At a late meeting of the British Sci-
entific Association held at Newcastle.
Mr. Henry Fawcett delivered an ad-
dress on the effect of the Australian
and California gold discoveries. Mr.
Fawcett, after a few introductory re-
marks, proceeded to say that the pub-
lic had not yet in the least degree rec-
ognized the very important results
which would be produced by a depre-
ciation, iu the value of gold. It was
no exaggeration that snch a deprocia
tion, affecting the value of everv fixed
money income in the country, would be
felt more or less acutely by almost eve-
ry family ; and he proceeded to show
that his depreciation was sufficiently
probable to induce every prudent per-
fior: to take every precaution to obviate
its consequences. If the present yield
from Australia and California contin-
ued during the next ten years, and this
seemed not improbable. £200,000,000
of gold would have to be absorbed.
Mr Fawcett stated that, after making
the most ample.allowan(;es for the ad-
ditional gold which would be required
in consequence of the increase in wealth
and population, be thought, that during
the next ten years not more than £60,
000 of gold could be absorbed by En-
rope without a depreciation in its val-
ue.

That cat has got a cold," said a
friend to Jones, pointing to a domestic
favorite. "Yes,"Jont'sreplied,the poor
thing is subject to cat-arrh."

Can any one define the exact
width of a narrow escape ?

Types of American Appearance and Char-'
acter.

The ne>v correspondent of the Lony
don Times, writing from Saratoga, Au-
21st, makes the following observations
which ar© some sort of indication of
his capacity to interpret Correctly or
examine impartially what is going on
around him. We quote :

I am amused, By gazing into tnef
countenance of every man I meet, and
indulging those physiognomical specu1-
lationa to which every man is more or
'ens consciously addictod from earliest
childhood. There is certainly some-
thing striking about the prevailing
American type. That long, lank, flesh-'
less form, that straight hai'r, that stoop*
in the shoulders that colorless luce,
those by no means had yet somewhat
harsh features, that high but flat brow,
those pale, thin, compressed lips, that
sad yet shrewd and coldly humorous
expression, remind you at every step of
that complex yet distinct original which'
the great .Nova Scotian stereotyped iff
"am Slick. ^

To give the genuine Yankee a fami-
ly air throughout the Union the cos-
tume at present in vogue contributed
in no email degree. The fashion has
lately sprung up, and it struck me on'
my anival as an innovation at variance
with all my reminiscences of American
look. The true Yankee shaves his'
upper lip, and sometimes the edge of
the other ona, allowing the beard to
grow stiff and straight on the chin. It
is the cut o! th6 beard that any one
may observein the portraits of the Presi-
dent, and I Should opt wonder if it i-.y
tho first magistrate who sets the fasn'-'
ion in this republican land, as King
Charles I. or Henry IV. did in their
respective kingdoms, exercising the
sum* spell as the Empress Eugenie had1

on the skirts of ladies' gowns and on'
the frizzled-front of ladies' coiffures in
France. Nay, I shrewdly surmise that
(he peaked beard, a la Lincoln, is some-
thins; like a political badge and eogn;>
zance in this countiy; your true repub-
ean, your out-and-out abolitionist is as
sure to strike you by his pantaloons,
tult on his chin as the old Puritan made
himself known by his closely cropped-
head and thick, bushy moustaches.

Without any pretensions to enter in-,
to a dispute about matiers of taste, 1
may be permitted to say that the pres-
ent fashion is, to say the least, an odd
one, and the least becoming the Amer-
ican face that could ever have been in-
vented, the dense mass of hair that en-
cumbers the lower face, generally black
or very dark, enhances with no pleaa-
ing effect the length of tho bare
upper lip—a feature by no means the
most pleasing in the American counte-
nance, as it is apt to be heavy, and flat''
with the corners of the mouth drawn
deeply down toward the chin; seen at
a distance, that the capuchin like beard
contrasting with the blue aud white
shaven skin, looks like an unreal appen-
dage, a masquerading disguise ; and it
wears rather absurdly with the high
shirt collar, the long close buttoned
surtout, and the broad brimmed hat,
which very generally make up with it
the strictly republican garb. These-
peculiarities of dress strike the stran-
ger as more familiar in New York,-
Washington, and other cities, where'
the middle classes constitute the great-
est number. Here, in this select cir-
cle, true Yankeedom has, indeed, its
few representatives ; but the men of
the upper classes, if aged, affect the
thoroughly round hairless face of the"
fine old English gentlemen; if young
they sport the thin moustache and
imperial of the Parisan dandy.

The Results of Street Education.
Keep your children off the street.
By that we mean, do not let them

make acquaintances on tbe sidewalks. If
they frequent the public schools, you1

must establish a sort of verbal quaran-'
tine at your own door and examine the
youthful tongue ouce a day, to see if it
has not a secretion of slang upon it.

Mrs. Careful'a littlo son Manfred came
running into the paternal mansion tho
other day, shouting to the eook :

" Now then, old girl, slap up that
dinner."

" Why ! Manfred !" began the aston-
ished mother, " where did you learn'
such lauguage? who have you been
playing with ? "

" Me," said the hopeful." " I gen-
erally play with Dick Turner, cause he's
a bully boy with a glass eye. That's so."

The fond mother was about to express'
some astonishment at the optical misfor-
tune of Dick wheu the son continued :

" Ma, I'm going to buy a plug! Jem
Smith wears one, and I 'm as big as he."

" A plug ! '•' gasped the mother.
" Yes eir-ee, a plug. I've got the

spondulies salted down in my box, sure;
it's bound tp come."

The mother at this juncture ordered
the youngster up stairs; and sent for a
man servant to interpret the slang.

FAIR WEATHER CHRISTIANS.—A cou-

ple of Irishmen were on a raft at Du-
buque, so it is said, which came so near be-
ing wrecked that one of them dropped
on his knees and began praying vocifer-
ously, but suddenly easting Lib eyes on
his companion beheld him very cooily
sounding the depth of the water.

" What's that yer Join', Mike?" p:iid
he, ''git down on your knees now, for
there isn't a minute between us an' Pur-
gatory!"

"Be aisy, Pat!" said the other, as he
cuolly continued to punch the water with
his pole—''Be aisy now. What's the itsa
o' pray in whin a felly can telch bottom wid
a pole!''

Mike is a pretty fair speoimen of a
large class of Christians who prefer to
omit prayer so long as they are sure they
can "fetch bottom.''



From the Philadelphia Inquirer.

A Mexican Protest.
The Ministor of Foreign Affairs of the

Republic of Mexico has addressed a1 let-
ter to the Governments of friendly Pow-
ers, protesting against the recognition by
them of the bogus monarchy set up by
Louis Napoleuu hi the city of Mexico.
Accompanying this- letter is a similar
protest of the Permanent Deputation of
the Mexican Congress. Both of these
documents review^ the Mexican question
with such a cogency and ability of argu
merit that they cannot fail of convincing
the world of the indignity which is being
heaped upon Mexico by the French Em-
peror, under the guise of justice and hu-
manity. They urge that friendly Gov-
ernments should not'recognize the Napo-
leonic monarchy in Bfexico,. because it is
a Government ueither defacto nor dejure.
The supreme powers of the Mexican Re-
public, hiuce policy did not dictate a- re'
sistiince to- the invader in the former
capital, were removed to San Luis Potosi,
and are now being exercised throughout
the entire territory of Mexico, excepting
only th'c few places which tbe French
army, holds subject and oppressed. The
Br'euch have merely taken possession of
the Mexican capital, which never was
considered essential to the ultimate sue
cess of the Mexican people, for they have
twice waged a victorious war with their
capital in the possession of an enemy
Tho entire party of Mexicans willing to
accept FreDcli-domination does not con
stitute one-eighth- of the inhabitants of
the Republic who still adhere to the
GoBstituiional Government,, hence it fol-
lows logically that this Eorey Napoleon-
Maximilian regency is-not a Government
de factot

Neither-is it1 a Government dejure.—
Not only has Napoleon failed to conquer
Mexico, but he has waged an unjust war
against her. He seeks in this war not
the payment of a miserable debt, which
has been offered him, but the destruction
of the Mexican Republic aud its institu-
tions. He opened hostilities without
waiting for the refusal of such satisfac-
tion as he might, with justice, have de-
mauded. The Emperor and his ageuts
Lave never sought to obtain reparation
through peace; in fact, they have de-
clared that they would never treat with
the President of the Mexican Republic,
which is equivalent to saying that peaco
should never be made, 8inee he alone
represented the sovereignty of Mexico.
Against this sovereignty has the Emper
or wnged a war-for its utter destruction,
a«d tliat; too, under the plea of gi"ing to
the Mexicans " a better form of Govern-
ment,"— a phrase which any ambitious
tyrant can use, and, in fact, which has
Ifeen used in the most iniquitous wars.
Nothing in international law can justify
tbis gross outrage by the French upon
Mexican sovereignty. That they found
traitors in Mexico to support them in it
is.-no excuse or justification. The Gov-
ernment of Mexico, a Republic, still
exists in all it* functions, exercised al-
most over ths entire- uatioaa! territory,
and endeared to the great majority of
the inhabitants,- To uphold and defend
this Government the Mexican people
pledge themselves, and ask that, while
they yet struggle with the invader,
friendly powers will not recognize this
bastard monarchy of Napoleon, which
the people neither obey nor respct.

Congress to Abolish Slavery^

TbV Washington correspondent of> the
New York Trihune writes as-follows :

" I here now forewarn copperheads of
all degrees that one of the first and most
important measures to come before the
next Congress will make slavery in all
yarta of' the Uoited States an odious
crime, forever hereafter, inflicting the
penalty of death upon whomsoever shall
dare to violate it after it shall have bo-
come a law. And I moreover assure ne-
gro haters and negro owners, and all their
backers of whatever name, that such a
bill will pass both branches of Congress
by a very large majority, and be hailed
by tbe people as the brightest and best
of all the great and good, aDd constitu-
tional remedies for treason and rebellion,
•which have been invoked by or during
the most glorious administration of
Father Abriliara."

Twenty years ago, Henry Clay said
o#"the abolitionists:: "With- them, the
rights of property are nothing ; the de-
ficiency of the powersjof the general gov-
ernmout, are nothing; the acknowledged
and ineontestible powers of the States,
are nothing; the dissolution of the
Union, and the overthrow of a govern-
ment in which are concentrated the hopes
of the civilized world, are nothing. A
single idea has taken possession of their
minds, and onward they pursue it, over-
looking all barriers, reckless and regard-
less of all consequences."

HdwRosecrans' Army can be Reinforced
from Vicksburg-

The Missouri Republican, speaking of
the facilities for reinforcing Rosecrans'
army from the Mississippi, says :

'• With Vicksburg as the starting point,
there are, first, three hundred and forty-
seven miles of steamboating to Memphis,
and next the soldiers must embark on
the Memphis and Charleston Railroad.
The distance from Memphis to Chatta-
nooga is three hundred and nine miles,
but the road is not in operation through-
out the whole length. Trains run regu-
larly to Ooriuth and Julia, tho latter one
hundred and fifteen miles, but it is not
unlikely that a large foroe may have
opened the road as far as Decatur, some
seventy miles further east. There should
too,'by-this time, be railroad communica-
tion between Stevenson and Chattanoo-
ga, by means of the Nashville and Cen-
tral road, tho distance- between these two
places being thirty-seven miles. But
we can hardly reckon on more than say
two hundred miles, if so much, of rail-
road transportation between Memphis
and Chattanooga. Our readers may
form an idea from this of the length of
time required tofj transfer soldiers from
the Army of the Tennessee to the Army
of. the Cumberland

j y Tne following patents were
issued from the Interior Department
far tho week ending Sept. 22 : To Ga-
briel D: Parsons, of Ypsilunti, for im-
proved crosscut sawing machine;
to 'August 'Lafi'vor, of Battle Creek,
fbp improvement in removing spikes
from guns.

Changed Policy of England.
That tbo stoam rams will not be al-

lowed to leave the Mersey and the Clyde
is more than a report;* Wo have received-
a letter bj' the China whicK confidently
affirms it, aud also throws a light on the
changing, and, indeed, changed policy of
England towards this country. I t is as
follows :

"Liverpool, Sept. 12, 1863;
"Whatever newspaper reports or ev-eD

dispatches from the Legation may say,
you need have no doubt about the Con-
federate Rams being stopped, as I havt
assurance from oae of the highest offi-
cials of the British Government.

" An entire change has come over the
English Government in its relations with
us, and they are1 now most anxious to
cultivate a good feeling. The Confederate
cause is dead in England. The plans of'
the Napoleon-Rebel Confederates, which
looked so promising a few weeks ago have
suffered a sad discomfiture by the change
of feeling here.

"Tho Paris scheme was to embroil the
States and England, and then go in and
establish a grand Southern Empire with
a Napoleon Prince at its' head, and
Slidell, Davis, & Co , as managers. The
departure of the Rams was to- produce
the wished for result.

" It is said that consternation reigns
in the rebel councils at Paris. I know
that it does here—in England: We have
had a narrow escape, but the crisis is
past. If France pursues her alliance with
the Eebels, England is with us. I have '
trembled at times at the imminence of
the danger, but, thank God, it is over,
and I have done my share of the week."

The writer of this letter, which was
not intended for publication, is a well-
informed American citizen, with the very
best means of obtaining accurate infor-
mation, from his personal intimacy and
relations with persons in power, across
the water.—Philadelphia Tress.

From Europe.
Now York, Sept. 29.

The City, of Washington, Liverpool
lGth, via |Queenstown 17th, arrived at
10:30.

The emancipation society has written
Russell, thanking him for stopping the
rams on the Mersey, and begging him
not to lose sight of the movements on the
Clyde. The Times editorially expresses
satisfaction that the iron clads in the
Mersey will not be allowed to leave till
something more is "known of their owner-
ship and destination

The Paris llomteur replies that the
Florida is not a privateer, but forms part
of the Confederate marine duly commis-
sioned, and has all the character of an
ordinary vessel of war. Ninety-five of
the crew of the Florida had arrived at
Liverpool in a state of destitution. The
r port that they received large sums in
wages and prize monej7 is false. The
men were mostly pressed from the Con
federate ambry at Brest. They boldly
demanded wages, when they were all
discharged with notes on the Confederate
agents at Liverpool, for sums varying
from $100 to $130. These claims were
repudiated, and tho men woro vowing
vengeance,

I t is reported two Federal vessels were
en route for Brest to prevent the depar-
ture of the Florida.

PARIS.—Rumors say the new Emperor
of Mexico recognizes the Confederates in
obedience to instructions of Napoleon,
also that the Lincoln government will not
throw difficulties in the way of the
French schemes, but will quietly watch
events.

The Times lectures Canadians on an-
nexation to the States, and'says they are
free to do as they like, but argues that
they have nothing to gain but everything
to lose by such a stop.

The Russian replies to the Western
Powers have been received. They indi-
cate that the Czar is immovable on the
Polish question. The six points are
agreed, and further disposition is super-
fluous. Russia assumes the whole re-
sponsibility.

Military Departments and their Com-
manders-

The following is the present list of
the military geographical departments
and their commanders :

Department of the South—Brigadier
General Q A. Gilmore.

Department cf the Tennessee—Major
General IT. S. Grant.

Department of the Cumberland—
Major General VV. S. Rosecrans.

Department of the Ohio—Major
General A. E. Burnside (Resigned.)

Department of New England—Ma-
jor Genera! John A. Dix.

Department of the Gulf—Major
General N P. Banks

Department of North Carolina and
Department of Virgiuia—Major Gen-
eral John G. Foster.

Department of the Northwest—Ma-
jor General John Pope.

Department of Washington—Major
General 8. P. Heintzelman.

Department of the Monongahela—
Major General W. T. H. Brooks.

Department of the Susquehanna—«
Major General D. N. Couch.

Department ot Western Virginia—
Brigadier General B. F. Kolly,

Department of New Mexico—Brig.
Gen. J. H. Carleton.

Departrnentof the Pacific—Brigadier
General George Wright.

Department of Key West—Brig.
Gen. J. M. Brannan.

Department of Kansas—Maj. Gen.
J. G. Blunt.

Middle Department—Major General
Robert C. Schenck.

Department of Missouri—Maj. Gen.
John M. Sohofield.

ANN A'WBOR - MICHIGAN.
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H3P The people of Grand Haven have
voted to raise the sum of $10,00 to build
a sohool-house that shall be worthy of,
and au ornament to that Tullago. They
have also voted to raise $1200 to pur-
chase a site for the building.

GOVERNMENT ARMS.—A special to the-
Times says: "The Government at present
has on hand in tho different arsenals
throughout the country 500,000 effective
stand of arms. The number is rapidly
increasing; the Springfield Arsenal alone
turning out 25,000 rifled muskets every
month. Under the contract made by
Secretary Cameron, nearly two years
ago, with private parties for 200,000 ri-
fled arms, ouly 25,000 have as yet been
delivered to the Government.

" No rogue e'er felt the halter draw,
With good opinion of the law,"

la the favorite quotation of t-hose who
endorse in advance erery act of tbe ad
ministration, and who brand as "eecesli
sympathisers" every man who chooses
to doubt either the legality or constitu-
tionality of the recent proclamation of
the President suspending tbe privilege of
the writ of Habeas Corpus. And then
they amplify their " clincher " by pro-
testing that the President " iff as honest
a man aseref lived," that he seeks only
the best interests of the country, and
that no honest man or true patriot need
have any fear of " arbitrary arrests,"
&c, &c, <fec. This may be true ; the
President may be honest; he may be even
incapable of error; every officer under
him may be like Caesar's wife, above sus-
picion ; and in their hands the liberties
and rights of erery individual American
may bo safe; but, then, we, foolishly
perhaps, prefer to enjoy our political and
personal rights under the constitution
and laws of the land, to holding them at
the will of even " honest Old Abe," and
his hundred thousand subordinate officers
in tbe military and naval service, each
one of whom, with the writ of Habeas
Corput suspended, is spy, complainant,
constable, judgo, and jury, and above the
highest courts of the country. A nation
without a written constitution and writ-
ten laws is not regarded with much favor
in modern time?, aud we may as well
have no such constitution and laws if the
Executive and his subordinates is not to
be held responsible to them. We find
fault with the " last proclamation " not
because it is aimed at the rebellion—
God knows the sooner that is "proclaim-
ed " down or fought down the better we
shall be gratified—but because it places
every loyal citizen of the country at the
mercy of unscrupulous aud partisan offi-
cers. Honest men are required to swear
allegiauce to the constitution and laws
before they can euter upon the discharge
of the duties of the smallest office; and
even an honest President should not be
tolerated in nullifying constitution aud
laws. We lack that confidence in the
judgment of any man living—if not in
his integrity—to induce us to mak« him
supreme dictator, and place the liberties
of this great people in his keeping. The
law is the safeguard, let it be rigidly ad
hered to.

53ET "They (the democratic papers)
instinctively find fault with everything
that is designed, and will have the ef-
fect to crush out the rebellion."—Slate
News.

The proclamation suspending the
pri viloge of the writ of habeas corpus may
have been "designed " to "crush out the
rebellion," but its "effects" will be—if
any it have—to "crush out" the liber-
ties of the loyal. It will have no more
effect upon the rebellion than had the
emancipation proclamation, and in that
direction'is only another "Pope's bull
against the comet." The "war power."
must be more elastic than india rubber
to warrant tho issue—even as a "war
measure—of a document so utterly sub-
versive of tho constitution and tbe laws.
But without further comment we in-
vile the reader to peruse carefully aD
article on the first page of this issue
copied from that able journal, the Na
tional Inti/ltgencer, entitled "The Last
Proclamation."

The News.
The news from ROSECRANS is very

conflicting. He has been reinforced, and
has not been re-inforced; is in danger,
and is out of danger. The Government
it is said has good news and " threatens
to make it public." We hope it is espe-
cially good, and that the threats will be
carried out, but don't choose to get ex-
cited in advance.

All quiet on the R»ppabannock, ar.d
Meade's army announced out of danger,
Goodt

From Charleston there is nothing out
of the usual course.

England is reported " sound on the
goose,'' and decidery against the depar-
ture of the rams. It is said Mason has
been withdrawn from the Court of St
James because of ill-treatment from
Russell.

France is still playing the game of
"now you see it and now you don't see
it," and we must bide the little joker's
timo.

Brigadier General ROBERT AN-
DERSON, of Fort Sumpter fame, Iras
been cited to appear before the Army
Eeliring Board, his health continuing
such that there is no prospect of his
being able to enter upon duty.

t ' s expected the draft will
take place in this State next week.—
6,500 men are to be drawn.

The October number of the At-
lantic Monthly has papers from tbe
pens of Charles Sumner, John G. Whit-
ter, R. W. Emerson, the late H. D.
Thoreau, J. T. Trowbridge, C. C. Haze-
well, Mrs. Hopkinson, and others
equally well known authors, embra-
cing a wide range of subjects $3 a
year. Address TIOKNOB & FIELDS-,

Boston, Maes.

"Greg" is himself again, and un-
der his charge " Tho Monitor " will
prove a popular place of resort. The
traveling public will be sure to -.remem-
ber him.

ID* A Detroit correspondent furnishes us
the following:

Purchasers of Watches, Jewelry, Gold and-
Silver Ware, Plated Ware, Spoons, Forks,
and all other articles usually kept at a first-
class jewelry establishment, seldom fail to
call at M. S. SMITH'S, NO. 55 Woodward ave-
nue, Detroit. Mr. Smith is well known to
the people of the State to be an honorable,
high-minded dialer. His splendid store—
which is really a palace, ornamented from
floor to ceiling with glitterjng wares, manu-
factured from the precious metals—is a cen-
tre of attraction, and there are few persons
that visit it who are not tempted to exchange
their perishable "greenbacks" for those.more
substantial and valuable gold and silver fab-
rics which are so desirable as family keep-
sakes. A leading feature in Mr. Smith's trade,
Is his agency for selling the celebrated Amer-
ican Watches, the only establishment in De-
troit, we understand, where these very supe-
rior time-keepers are exclusively sold. They
are furnished in gold and silver cases, and of
various styles and sizes, suited to the wants
of gentlemen or ladies. These valuable
watches are ascertained, upon trial, to be the
most accurate and durable time-pieces ever
offered for sale in this country, and they are
fast supplanting those of foreign manufacture.
There are few business men in Petroit who
have manifested greater enterprise and fore-
cast, or who have, by a long course of honor-
able dealing, secured a greater measure of
public confidence, than Mr. Smith, and we
can cheerfully recommend him to the patron-
age of all those having occasion to purchase
goods in his line of business.

Special Dispatch ti the Detroit Free Press.

From Arkansas.

Little Rock, Sept. 26.
By the arrival of Colonel Cloud, Sec-

ond Kansas Cavalry, direct from Port
Smith, information is received from Gen.
Blunt's command, immediately following
the defeat of Viele and Cooper, of the
rebel army, at Frimaell. Ool. Cloud,
with five hundred of the Second Kai:sas
Cavalry, and Robb's Battery, left that
point for Fort Smith. Before arriving
at the fort he became satisfied that the
rebel General Cobbel had taken up his
line of march for Arkadelphia. Col.
Cloud immediately started in pursuit,
and at the place known as Devil's Bark-
on, found Cobbel strongly fortified and
in command of 2,000 ineu. ,After an
engagement which lasted ten hours, the
rebels were routed with a loss of ten
killed, fifty wounded, and one hundred
prisoners. Cobbel left his dead on the
ground.

Colonel Cloud pursued as far as the
jaded condition of his horses would ad-
mit. The rebels took the Arkadelphia
road. Colonel Cloud returned and es-
tablished a Provost Marshal's office.—
The battle of Fort Smith was fought
with Cobbel on the 1st instant. Be-
tween that time and the 9th about 1,000
mounted Federals came into Fort Smith
all of whom are anxious to join in the
defense of their homes. On the 9th Col.
Cloud took 200 of the Second Kansas
and two pieces of Robb's battery and
started for Dartnell Point on Arkansas
Kiver, five miles above this city. At
that place he met Col. Lemon in com-
mand of about 1,000. The engagement
between Col. Cloud and the rebels lusted
about two hours, wheD they fled, the Fed-
erals pursuing the rebels.

Col. Cloud captured the camp and a
large amount of commissary stores and
about forty prisoners. Between Fort
Smith aud Dartnell 1)300 mounted Fed'
erals joined Colonel Cloud's command
From the latter place the Colonel took
up a line of march with 100 of the Sec
oud Kansas, and arrived on the 9th.

A courier has just come in from Ben-
ton, bringing news that a force from
Marmaduke's command was at Rockport,
estimated at five thousaud men, aud was
preparing to attack the Federals at that
place Monday of this week.

To-day the first train started on tbe
Memphis and Little Rock Railroad, aud
arrived at Duvall's Bluff. The road is
in bad condition. The train ran off tho
track near Ashley Station, which delayed
it about nine hours. No guerrillas on
the road. The passengers were Lieuten-
ant commanding Phelps, Major Beuner
and myself. Trains in future will run
regularly.

Among the articles at the State
Fair, none, we predict, wi'l be more uni-
versally admired than a piece of work
by Mr. McC"y, a young journeyman
shoe maker of this city. I t is a portrait
of Gen. McClellan together with its
frame, the whole executed without pre-
vious instruction, either in painting or
sculpture. The portrait is a life-size
bust and mono-chromatic. The frame is
oarved out of a rough black walnut
plank; :s perhaps, four feet and n half
by three aud a half, elaborately adorned
with moulding, foliage, flowers, &c.—
Surmounting the whole, is a sword crossed
by the scale of justice, covered by a
scroll representing the " Constitution
and Laws," on which is perched an eagle
bearing a scroll in his beak. This whole
group is carved out of a block. On a
board in the artist's room lie the tools
with which this elaborate work was exe-
ecuted,—a shoe-knife and a few awls !—
The work has been accomplished in about
two months occupying leisure time, most-
ly evenings. Mr. McCoy was a soldier
in the First Michigan three months regi-
ment. We doubt whet.ber another of
McClellan's admirers, can pay so delicate
a compliment, or exhibit as much inge-
nuity in doing it. Exhibitors m the de-
partment of fine arts, will find a strong
competitor, both in the business of carv-
ing and painting, in a young shoe-maker
who has never handled the regular tools
*)f either art.—Ypsdanti Sentinel.

—The Painting of Mr. MCCOY was
awarded the first premium in its class.

From California.
San Francisco, Sept. 28.

The Russian war steamel'' Norwich
last from Hakodadi, was wrecked north
of the entrance of this harbor on the
night of the 26th. The officers and
crew were saved. They report, ac-
cording to the Japanese accounts re
ceived at Hakodadi, August', 30, that
tho British fl«et had been repulsed from
Kago sina, where it went to demand
from Prince Saisuma the surrender of
Richardson's murderers. As the fleet
entered the harbor an armed Japanese
decoy boat drew toward the whore, was
pursued, attacked and speedily sunk —
Masked batteries then opened on the
fleet from the shore, riddling the ad
vanced vessels before they could get
out of range. The Japanese claim to
have disabled tho greater portion of
the fleet, undone balance retired lrom
the contest.

Tennessee Politics.
Washington, Sept. 28.

The Hon Emerson Etheridge is, at
the instance of prominent Union men
of Tennessee, endeavoring to obtain the
consent of the Administration lor Gen.
W. B. Campbell to be inaugurated as
GoVeuor of Tennessee, on the ground
that he was voted for in the various
counties on the first Thursday in Au-
gust last, .he day fixed by law for the
election of Governor in that State since
1835. It is claimed that he received
all the votes cast, and in that State the
majority of all the votes given elects.
A large vote it issaid by those gentle-
men would havebee:i thrown throughout
the State had not G<>v. Johnson and
his advisers opposed the election.—
They also sny that the inauguration of
Gov. Campbell would relieve Governor
Jo nson from his labors, and the peo-
ple of the State having a civil Governor
would have no difficulty in reorgani-
zing the entire State Government im-
mediately.

From the Richmond Whig, 23.
General Bragg's Victory.

We snppres exultation, at the thought
of what yet remains to be clone, ana
the possibility of loskig all that has
been gained, by failing to complete
the work. Situated as liosecrans is,
the victory that does not disperse or
capture his whole army is a lost oppor-
tunity. If he is permitted to hold
Chattanooga, then our victory will be
without profit, and we have onlv to
mourn that so many brave men have
died in vain; and chiefly that tha gal-
lant Hood has sealed his faith with bis
blood. Rosecrans must not only be
beaten in battle, but he must be de
stroyed or driven from East Tennes
see; otherwise, the battle had as well
not been iought. It this stronghold
is not wrenched from him now, it will
hardly be hereafter. If he holds it, he
holds a point d\ippui, from which he
may at any moment strike at the very
vitals of the Confederacy. He holds a
region pestilent with disaffection that
needs only the presence of a Yankee
army to ripen it into full-blown treason.
He holds the country that might sup-
ply meat for our army, niter for our
powder mills, and coal and iron for
many of our manufacturing establish-
ments. The possession of that coun-
try is of indispensable necessity to us
It is the prize for which Bragg is con-
tending. Until he has won it, we can
but rejoice with fear and trembling
over what he has done. Should he
win, it will be the suporbest achieve-
ment of the war.

All the churches in Marietta have
been taken by the medical department
to be usod as hospitals.

.Another Draft.
New York, Sept. 29.

The correspondent of the Post,
Washington, 20, says the reverse in
Northern Georgia compels the govern-
ment to raise more truops than it had
contemplated. The present Grafi will
not give the government over 75,000.
I t is said in s me quarters that this is
too high an estimate by 25,000 men.—
Another draft will undoubtedly take
place very soon, except in those States
which prefer to raise the full qota by
volunteering, as the government offers
a bounty of $300 The next draft will
probably be for 600,000, and the expec-
tation of the government under the
new instructions is to obtain one third
of the men drawn as soldiers for tbe
two drafts, and the volunteering, it is
estimated, will give about 300,000 .Tien
by the first of next January.

" Aa to being conflicted with
the gout," said Mrs. Partiugton, " fcigh
living doesn't always bring it on. I t is
incoherent in some families, and is handed
down from futher to SOB Mr. Hammer,
poor soul, who has been so long ill with
it, disinherits it from his wife's grand-
father."

Death of lieutenant Colonel Wells,
Th j Ionia Gazette, of Wednesday,

eays that W. B. Wells, of that pluoe,
that morning received a dispatch from
Chattanooga that his brother, Lieuten-
ant Colom-1 M. B. Wells, of the Twen-
ty first Infantry, was killed in the bat-
tle of Sunday, the 20th inst. Lieuten-
ant Colonel Wells was a young man
of more than ordinary promise He
had just started in life \vl.en the war
broke out, and, like many other young
men, gave up brilliant prospects and
from motives of p triotism, entered the
service ot his country. He graduated
at the Law Department of the Univer-
sity, and commenced tho practice of
the law with every promise of success.
About this time came the call for more
volunteers and he determined to offer
himself to the cause of his country.—
He left the State as Adjutant of the
Twenty first, but by his ability and
superior military qualifications he soon
rose to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel,
which position he held at the time of
his death. The particulars of his
death have not yet been received, but
it is wiih sorrow that we have to an-
nounce the intelligence, of tlie loss of
this truly gallant and patriotic young
soldier.—Free Press.

OIL WJ?LLS VS. GOLD MINKS.—The
Oil City Register says; '-The Farrell
or big well is valued by its owners at
one million dollars, and has cleared
since it was struck, so it is rumored, o-
ver eight hundred thousand dollars o
its owners. A diamond mine, if miffi-
cieatlv productive, might approvimate
in value to a two thousand barrel well,
at the present time, but no gold mine
in the world yields so huge a return, ir>
proportion to t* e working expenses, as
some of these oil-wells on the banks of
tho Ohio."

•From Hew Orleans.
New York, Sept. 29.

The steamer Clinton brings- New Or-
leaus papers of the 20tlh The rebel1

blockade steamer Alice Vivian has been
eaptured.

There was a broad riot at Mobile, Sep-
tember 4th. The Governor ordered the
17th Regiment to put down the disturb--
ances, but they refused. The Mobile
Cadets essayed to do it, but were forced
to fly by the women Peace was SaaHy
restored. The parties openly declared
they would burn tho city if some means
wero nut devised to relieve the distre.-s.

The paroled Vicksburg prisoners at
Mobile are suffering greaily, aud declare,
if ever forced iuto the field, they will
desert in the first battle

The steamboat Haunibal, of St. Louis,
with a full cargo, sunk on the morning
of the 17th, five miles above Doualdson-
ville. Passeugers saved.

MicnioAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.—The
editor of the Fultonville American re-
cently passed over this road, and speaks
of it as follows :

We returned from the West over this
road, and we have never experienced a
day's ride with so much comlort and
ease The cars have the Ruttan Duster
attached, and a new ventilator which
causes a pleasant current of fresh air to
pass through the car constantly; aud al
though a cloud of dust outside, there was
not a particle inside, for after the day's
ride of three hundred miles, we were as
clean and comfortable as if the day had
been passed in a parlor. Another im-
provement we noticed : a heating ap
paratus, by tubes passing under the bot-
tom of the car, and the exhaust steam
passing through keeps a constant, even
temperature to the feet, which is uery
pleasant. With a perfect road-bed, and
continuous rail, even reading is a luxury,
and taking all in all, it is a model road.

T H E LATE FIHE.—In our last issue
we gave some particulars concerning
the late conflagration of Ayers cele-
brated Medical Laboratory, located in
this city. From all the information we
have since been able to gather, we are
of the opinion that their loss will
amount to some $75,000 or $80 000, al-
though no exact estimate has been
reached. Notwithstanding this great
loss, including the partial destruction
of-the three upper stories of the block
they occupy, filled wih complicated
machinery, costly stock, manufactur-
ing ana printing material thf firm have,
with that indomitable energy which
characterizes all their operations, al-
ready effected arrangements by which
their building will, in two weeks, bo so
far repaired that they will resume busi
ness to a considerable extent. In the
meantime, they have converted the
large church owned by them, corner of
Merrimack and Central Streets, into a
manufactory office, where iheir opera-
tions are already in pi ogress, and we
presume th- ir patrons, (and their name
is ''legion,")will hardly be at all embar-
rassed by the disaster,

We heard the opinion expressed bv
our citizens, during the progress of the
fire, that it would probably cause the
removal of this characteristic establish-
ment to seme more central locality,
like Philadelphia or New York. It was
even proposed to petition the Messrs.
Ayer against such a step, which would
prove a serious loss to Lowell; but we
are glad to see that present indications
clearly denote their intention to remain
with us, where their business relations,
with the largest half of mankind, have
commenced and grown up.— Vox Pop-
uli.

TO THE LADIES O T A M E R I C A !
MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD !

MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD!:
MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD!

MORE VALUABLE THAN GOL&J

I)r. JNO. L. LYON'S

F R E N C H PERIODIOAL DROPS,
F R E N C H PERIODICAL DROPS,
f B E N C H PERIODICAL DROPS,
F R E N C H PERIODICAL DROPS,

FOR FEMALES,
FOR FEMALES
FOR FEMALES,
FOR FEMALES,

Suffering from Irregularity, or Obstruction of th(

Menses, from whatever cause,

IT IS SURE TO CURE!
IT 1SSUHE TO CURE.r

IT IS SUKE TO CtTRE r
IT IS -SURE TO CTJREI

it ig impossible to enjoy the bloom of health, ui
vivacity of spirits, unless The Menses are regularity
the time, th*1 cyiiintH-v, and quality. When they tn-
obsiructed, -ature makes her efforts to obtainforii
some olhcr outlet, antl, unless these efforts of nalor»
are assisted, tbe patient usually experiences Despon.
dency. Nervousness, and finally CONSUMPTION th
flumes its sway, and prematurely terminates a
ble life.

IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS!
IT REMOVKS ALL OBSTRUCTIONS!
IT REMOVES AIL OBSTRUCTIONS!
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS!

IT IS A PERFFCT REGULATOR!
IT IS A PKRFECT REGULATOEJ
IT IS A PERFECT REGULATOR!
IT IS A PERFECT nEGULATORI

BEAR IN MIND.
BEAR IN MIND,
BEAR IN MIND,
BEAR IN MIND,

THAT I GUARANTEE
THAT 1 GUARANTEE
THAT 1 GUARANTEE
THAT I GUARANTEE

In Rochester, N. Y.. Sept. 24th, at the resi-
dence of Dr. II. W. Dean, by Rev. Dr. A. C
Kendrick Prof James R. Boise, of tbe Uni-
versity of Michigan, to Mrs. FANNY C. widow
of the late Silas N. Kendrick, Esq, of Detroit.

MONITOR HOUSK,
BY - - • F,. M- GREGORY,

HURON STREKT,

A R B O R . Mioh. 924

Stray Colt.
QTRAYED or atolen from t h ; Village
^ of Dextei, on Friday evening, Sept.
19th, a large sized,

Two Year Old Bay Colt,
fieliliii'j,"—^ star on forehead and both hinrt feet white.
A liberal reward will be givt n tor ihf return ot said
Colt, or for information which will ensur,- his recovery.
Inloi'inntiou. m;iy be given to

JOHN DOODY, or
JOHN COTELLO.

Dexter, Sept, 22, 1803. 923vr4

NEW
BOOT * SHOE

XT. B. COLE,
(Successor to Sloore & Loomia ) has opened a store in

6 FRANKLIN BUILDINGS,
Main street, Ann Arbor, and has on hand a large as-

sortment of

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,
manufactured from the best material and warranted to

give satisfaction, consisting of
MLN'S KIP, CALF AND THICK BOOTS,

UI1IJUL.E SOLED,

MEN'S BUFFALO OVERSHOES,
of all deflections.

LADIES' GAITERS,
Morocco Bootees, Balmorals, Felt Overshoes, and

Rubbers. Also,

Boy's Kip, Oftlf & Thick Boots,
together wilh a vnriety of

CHILDREN & YOUTH'S SHOES.
X inn also Manufacturing

WARRANTED BOOTS & SHOES.
Men's Fine Trench Calf Boots

iJe£gt'd .and Sewed.
Give me a call before purchasing elsewhere. I will

sell my KOnds cheap lor caflh.
REPAIHING NEATLY DONE AND ON

SHOUT NOTICE.
N.B.COLE.

Ann Arbor, J«D. 13th, 1863. S87tf

My DROPS TO CITtE Suppression of the Menses fan
whatever cause, though care should be taken to aseer
tain if pregnancy be the cause, as these DROPS wnull
be sure to produce miscarriage ; they will also cer'ainlj
PREVENT conception, if taken two or three daysbefort
the monthly period ; therefore, I wish it distinctly u .
derstood. that 1 do Dot hold myself responsible vim
used under such circumstances.

BUY THE BEST r
BUY THE BEST I
BUY THE BEST!
BUY THE BEST1

BUY THE SAFFST
BUY THE SAFEST!
BUY THE SAFEST!
BUY THE SAFEST!

BUY THE SURFST!
BUY THE SUHEST !
BUY THE SUREST!
BUY THE SUREST !

WHICH IS LYON'S DROPS,
WHTH IS LYON'S DROPS,
WHICH IS I YON'S DROPS,
WHICH IS LYON'S DROPS.

THEY ACT LIKE A CHARM,

by strengthening and invigorating, and restoring!^
system to a health;'condition. It moderates all excels,
and remoTes all obstructions >. and a speedy cure maj &t
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES,

They are peculiarly adapted, as they bring OD thi
monthly period with such perfect regularity.

SURE TO DO GOOD !
SUKE TO DO GOOD !
SURE TO DO UOO'D !

UK TO DO GOOD!

CANNOT DO HARM!
CANNOT DO HARM1

CANNOT DO HARJ11

CANNOT DO HARM'

I could furnish any quantity of testimonials ofi»
efflcacj from my own patients, but the practiced
parading bought and 6ctitioue ones before tjie public*
so prevalent I do not deem it advisable My object
toplace my medicine before the public, not alone"
make money, but t< do g(.od It is proverbially trufrii
the American Ladies, that not ten peifectly he»!tty
oues can be fouxLdiu any one viciuitv.

BE WISE IN
BE WISE IN TIME !.

BE WISE IN TIME !
BE WISE IN TIME!

Let not disease destroy y.our ooastitution. TtJ1

bottle of my PERIODICAL 1 BfflFS, and you will"
satisfieu tha* I am no impo.slor. Tell your afflict̂
friend what restored the blucui of healthtoyourcheell,
and thereby confer a favor m u a valuable than goW."
For painful or scanty Menstruation it is just the thi'f.
I have now in my roind an instance of a 1,-ulywhoh*"
been suffering firom painful menstruation two ortbr*
years, confining her to her room e^ch time ; slie^d
applied to several eminent physic:ans, without rfl^
when one bottle of my DROPS entirely cured hec.

ONE BOTTLE OURES!
ONE BMTTLE CUHES!
ONE BOTTLE CURES!
ONE BOTTLE CURES!:

Iu almost every case.

DO NOT BE 'MPOSED PPOffj
DO NOT BE IMPOSED >;PON
DO NOT BKIMPOSED UPOM
BO NOT BE IMPOSED 1

But cut this out and send it to your Druggisti*1""
he has not got it, make Dim buy it for you ; or, it01 J

be obtained of the General Agents for the United Stl"*
C. G. C I , A K K * CO.,

WHOLESALE DKUGO'8"'
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

For sale by all respectable Druggists. Price,*1',
per bittie, and by Stebbius JS Wilson, Grenvili"
Fuller, Eberbach & Co. . ^

Prepared by too. L. Lrow, M. Pk ' ^
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The Fair.
The County Fair opened Wednesday
th a larger number ol entries than

"s'ual f"r t h e first d a- v - A s w e . g° t 0
U

 tS_-Tb.ursday noon—it promises a

aBc but we have no room or time
,or extended aotes.

r-s> The exercises of the University
ned yesterday. An inaugural ad-

]|.esS was delivered by President H A -

,„ and other public addresses as

noticed in our last.
The number of students present was

I ,aer than usual in all the de-
partments. At 9 A. M. fees had beeu

sjd at the Treasurers office as follows:
Medical Dep., 168.
Law " 97.
Literary. " 41.
100 applicants had passed the es-

jminations in the Literary Department.

Gold lias been up to 1.45J in
York, but Wednesday cloi-ed at

i 40 1-8. Other things have gone up
«ith Gold. Our buyers are paying for
jf0.1 White Wheat 1.30a 1.35, and for
jo, 1 Red 1.10*1.15. For Wool 60a

65. n i [ imi . t |

fg' The Board of Supervisors of
^j8 County will meet in annual session
ojthe Second Monday of. October,
in*, the 12th. Those having claims
[opresent to, or other bubiness to
transact with, the Board should rernem-
ber the date.

f ; y The late State Fair proved to
lie a decided success financially, and as
tbe world WBga financial success is the
teatof merit. The receipts are put at
over $11,000, an excess of $5,000 over
any previous fair except that of 1859.

The following officers of the Society
leeted for the ensuing year:

FOLLETT, President.

R. F. Johnstone, Secretary,
H. C. Lewis, of Coldwater, Treas'r.
Another week we shall endeavor to

give a list of premiums awarded to
exhibitors from the county

j y We have received the October
number of the American Agriculturist
it! 32 pages filled with matter replete
ititb interest to the professional or am-
ateur farmer, gardener, stock grower,
horticulturist, &c. The Agriculturist,
is one of the handsomest printed jour-
nals that comes lo our table, and the
type and arrangement of its depart-
ments is such that we may say multum
hparvo, and then the text is illustrate^
with choice wood engravings pertinent
to the subjects treated ttp**o. We
can't see how the agriculturist or hor-
ticulturist can "run the machine" with
out it. It has an able editorial corps,
is up with the times, and is a "sound
and reliable" journal. $1 a year ; six
copies, $5; len copies, $8; and those
subscribing for 1864 during the month
of October, will get in ad Jitioq, the No-
vember and December numbers of the
current year. And, besides, to each
tingle or club subscriber who will re-
rait five cents, to pay for packing and
mailing, a plant of Seth Boy den's won-
derful new Strawbery will be tent —
This variety, which excited gre;it ad-
miration at the Summer Exhibition,
was bought for this purpose by the
proprietors of the Agriculturist—ngn\n»t
aD offer of $3,000 from speculating;
cultivators—and can be obtained in no
other way. We have forwarded our
fivecents, and think our friends can

find no better investment for a $1.00
greenback 2>lus 5 cents. Address OR-
«GEJUDD,41 Park Row N. Y.

— The Agriculturist, Strawberry
Plant, and Argus furnished for $2.30.

The October number of Frank
Magazine, is full and complete

in its fashion department, and has its
usual quota of "blood and thunder"
literature—a kind of literature that un-
fortunately finds numerous readers.—
)3 a year with a premium novel, Auro-
ra Floyd, or the Banker's Daughter.—
Addrees FRANK LKSLIE, N—Y.

The October number of the
Ladiei1 Repository has a steel portrait
of the Countess of Huntington, and a
gem of a picture, "The Joy of the Dwel-
ling." with a table of contents that will
be read by old and young. $2,50 a
7ei*r. Address P O E & HITCHCOK, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.

THE MOMMIES OP THEBES.—Messrs.

Ayer & Co , have received from Alexan-
dria a cargo of rags to pay for their
medicines, which are largely sold in
Egypt. They are evidently gathered
from all classes and quarters of the Pa-
"ha's dominions—the cast-off garments
of Hadjis and Howadjis—white linen
turbans, loose breeches and flowing robes.
Not the least part of their bulk is cloth
10 which bodies were embalmed and
Wound for preservation throe thousand
years ago They are now to be made
into paper for Ayer's Almanacs, and
'"Us, after having wrapped the dead for
thirty centuries, are used to warm the
living from ths narrow house which they
w e BO long inhabited, and to which, in
ipita of all our guards and cautions, we
»<wt so surely go.—Evening Journal

iKJHKM CENTRAL RAIL1MD.
Passenge] train* now leave IHjtrmt.Clucago^nd the

severaltitationsin thit Cuuntj" .as follows :
GOING WEST.

Leave Mail. Day Kx. Jack. Ac. Night Ex.
Uetroit. 6 30 A.M. 7.50 A.M. 5.00 P. M 7.40 P .M.
Ypsilanti, 6 55 " 0.10 " 6.30 " 8.65 "
Aim Arbor, 7.15 " 9.28 " 6 55 " 9 15 "
Dexter, 7.40 " P.M. 7.25 " • •'
Chelsea, 8.00 " " 7.45 " "
Ar.Chicago, 6.30 " 7.30 A. M.

The mail train goes only to Michigan City.
GOING EAST,

Leave. Night Ex. Jack. Ac. Mail. Day Ex,
Cbicngo, 7.15V.M. 5 .00A. M 7.SO A.M.
Chelsea. 5 . 3 5 A.M. 3.0S P. M.
Dexter,' 5.55 " 3.85 "
Ann Arbor, 4 .45 A. M. 6.30 " 3.50 P. M. 4.43 P. M,
Ypsilanti, 5.05 " 6-55 " 4.15 " 5.00 "
Ar. Detroit, 6.06 " 8.15 " 5.40 " 6.20 "

Trains do not atop at stations where figures are omit-
tedinthe table.

Trains connect at Detroit wilh the Great Western and
Graati Trunk Railways of Canada, and the Detroit and
Toledo, and Detroit and Milwaukee Railroads, and
Cleveland Steamers.

At tht Company's Ticket Offices at Detroit, Chicigo,
Joliet and Lafayette, through tickets can be purchased
toall the principal cities and towns in the United states
and Oanadas.

LUXURIOUS SLEEPING CARS upon all night trains.
Ruttan's celebrated Ventilating Apparatus upon all

day trains—the best dust preventative in use.
R N. RICK,(Jeneral Superintendent.

M C.R.R. Office, April 17,1863.

HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.
This is the most delightful and extraord:nary article

ever discovered It changes the sun burnt face and
hands to a pearly satin texture of ravishing beauty,
imparting the marble purity of youth, and the distin-
gue :ippearance so inviting in the city belle of fashion.
It removes tan, freckles, pimples, and roughness from
the skin, leavm* i t fresh, transparent and smooth.—
it contains no material injurious to the skin. I'atron.
ized by Actresses and Opera Singers It is what every
lady should have. Sold everywhere.

Demas S- Uarnes & Co.
General Agents,

922mG 2O3 Broadway, 1ST. Y .

WYNKOOPS ICELAND FETORAL.
Diseases of the Throat, Cheat and Pulmonary organs

are ever prevalent, insidious and and dangerous. The
properties of a medicine to alleviate, cure and uproo*
these complaints, must be Expectorant, Anodyne and
Invigorating, loosening the mucus of the throat, and
imparting tone to the entire system. No discovery in
medical scienceevei'mastered this class of diseaseslke
Dr. Wynkoop's Iceland Pectoral. It is used with the
most astonishing results in all cases of Bronchitis, In
tiuenza, Whooping Cough Diptheria or Putrid Sore
Throat, Asthma, Croup, Coughs, Colds, Nervous Irra
Utility, &c.

The Kev. J. J. Potter certifies, " I have uKed Dr.
Wyckuop's Iceland Pectoral for several years, myself
and in my family, for severe Pulmonary Complaints, and
have recommended it to many others, and never' seen
its equal."

Rev. J. J. Potter Brooklyn, K. Y.
Bundieds and thousaud.i of important testimonials

could be produce ', showing its remarkable curei and
that it never fails

It is composed of pure Iceland Moss, Balm of Gilead
Peruvian Balsam, Elecampane, CYmfrey, Burdock, and
other invaluable expectorant and tonic ingredients. li
is harmless,prompt and lasting. Invalids and sufferers
cannot afford to neglect a trial Every lamily should
have it. It is rimiarkble for Croup. Full description-
recommendatiuQS, and directions accompany each bot-
tle. ,

Sold by all principal Druggists
Prepared by Dr. R. D. Wynkoop, and sold by D. S-

Barnes & Co. New York, 9;£m6

jty- As lMEt-E-uNt; LETTER .—Messrs Post fc BrulT,
Agents N. Y, Sanitary Society, Rochester.—Gents . I

deem it due to you state the magical effect of that one
bottle of People's Cure which I obtained from you in
November last. Seeing the advertisement ol your So
ciety offering to give your medicine to clergymen for
the poor of the ir parishes, I Detained a bo the for a poor
girl of my congregation, who had long been nearly help,
less from Rheumatism, and strange to say, that one
bottle cured her entirely. I write this hoping it may
aid the Society in its efforts to introduce the medicine^
and bless th»M> who may need such a reir.tdy ; and 1
use strong terms, as I believe its merits will fully justify
the most superlative forms of speech.

Yours, R\ spectfully,

C. R. WiLKIXS,
Pastor of the First I'resbyteriau Church
993J-] Pitt* ford, Monroe Co N Y .

Mathews' Chocolate Woiin Di ps ?

NEVER fail to destroy and exterminate all kinds ol
Intestinal Worms. Are perfectly raliable in all cases
and far superior to any in-i all of the Fancy Worm

onfections, nd nauseous Vermifuges in use. They
may be taken at all times with perfect safety,us they
contain NO MERCURY, or othvr deleterious Drug.—
Mothers, should always purchase them and give their
children no olher.

(jW> Cathartic whatever, is necessary to be given.)
Each box contains *24 Drops or Lozenges. Price 2o

cts. For Sale by all Drugg.sts and Dealers iii Medi-
cine:.

C. R. WALKER, General Agent,
Iyfl22 Buffalo, N .Y and Fort En*\C W.

HEIMSTREETS
Inimitable Hair Restorative,

IT IS NOT A DYE,
But restores gray hair to its original color, by supply-
ing the capillary tub<>s with natural sustenance, im-
paired by age or disease All instantaneous dyes are
composed of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality anil
beauty of the hair, and afford of themselves no dress-
ing. Heimstr^et:sInimitableColoring not only restores
hair to its natural color by an easy process, but gives
the hair a

L u x u r i a n t B e a u t y ,
promotes its growth, prevents its falling off, eradicates
Jandruff, and imparts health and pleasantness to the
nead. It has stood the test of time, being the original
Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.
Used bj boih gentleman and ladies. It is sold bv all
respectable dealers, or can be procured by them of H*̂
commercial agents, D. S. Barnes & Co. 202 Broadway
New-York. Two sizes, 50 cents and $1. ' 6m992

LYON'S K&THAIRON.
Kathairon is from the Greek word, "Kathro ," or

'•Kathairo," signifying to cleanse, rejuvinate and re-
store. Thi* article is what its n • me signifies. For pre-
serving, restoring and beautifying the humau hair it is
the most remarkable preparation In the world. It is
again owned and put up by the original proprietor, and
is now made with the same care, skill and attention
which gave it a sale of over one million bottles per an-
num

Jt is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and danilmtT,
It keeps the. head cool and clean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glosay.
It prevents the hair from falling off and turning gray
It restoi'Ps hair upon bald heads.

Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful head
of hatt should use Lyon's Katharion. It is known and
used throughout the civilized world. Sold by all re-
spectable dealers.

6m922 DEMAP S. BARNES & CO.,.Prop'rs, N. Y.

TVPTHEKIA.

u
DR. DEGLUBO'S

DIPTHERIA SPECIFIC.
CERTAIN CURE FOR DIPTHERIA AND CROUP.

In (he past year over 200 CASKS OF DIPTHERIA in
and around Rochester, N. Y-, CONSIDERED HOPE-
LESS, have been cured with this medicine. Names and
residences can be given.

ALL THE PHYSICIANS THERE NOW USE IT.
It never has failed to cure!
Get a bottle ; it costs 50 cents.

For Bale by
EBERBACH & CO.

Prepared and sold by
Iy9i3 W. E, SKINVEE, Rochester, N. V-

ET TWENTY-ONE YEARS AGO-XD
MB. O. C.BaisTOLa distinguished Chemist and Drug-

gist of the c iy of Buffalo, N, Y,( invented and manu-
factured a compound known as BRISTOL'S BALAAM
OF HOAKIIOUN'D, which is a perfect BFJBCOTC for
COUGHS, COLDS, or any UEONCHIALor LUNG DIFFICULTIES'

arising from damp, cold, or sudden change of the
weather.

Every person who has ever taken BRISTOL'S BALSAM
OF HOARIIOUND, pronounces it the .best article ever
invented ; and so justly celebrated has it become, teat
the market is already full of imitations, counterfeits,
and most dangerous compounds, under the name of
Balsam of Hoarhound, Therefore, always be careful
to call for Bristol's Balaam, and see that his WRITTEN
signature is on the outside label ot Ihe bottle,

MARK,—TWa invaluable Medicfne has been now some
twenty-one years before the public, and without any
effort OQ the part of the proprietor, its sale has become
very extensive, and is daily increasing. The low price
at which the Medicine is sold (25 CENTS) enables ALL
to partake of its healing qualities.

C. CROSBY, BUFFALO, N.Y.
Sole manufacturer, to whom all orders should be

addressed.
For sale by all respectable druggists. Iyeow922

PRESERVE YOUR BEAUTY,
SYMMETRY OF FORM,

YOUR HKALT1I, AND MENTAL POWERS,
By using that Safe. Pleasant, Popular, and Specific
Remedy known as

' HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.
Read the Advertisement iu another column, and

profit by it—-
Diseases and Symptoms Enumerated.

Cuti tout .and Preserve it. You may not now require
it.

But Tnay at some Future Day
11 It gives health and vigor to the frame,

And bloom to the i alhd cheek."
It Paves Long Suffering and Exposure.

Beware cf Counterfeits ! Cures Guaranteed.

\U° TOBACCO—You can buy the best
grades of FINE CHEWING TOBACCO at
from 50 cenbs to One Dollar

SMOKING from fourteen to twenty cents
at
M. DEVANY'S TOBACCO AND CIGAR

STORE
Sign—Red Indian. South side Huron street,
a few doors from Cook'8 Hotel.

M.DEVANY.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 11, 1862. 883tf

A GOOD TREE 18 KNOWN BY
ITS FRUIT.

So is a good Physician by his Successful Works.
PROFESSOR R. J, LYONS,

THE GREAT AND CELEBRATED I'll VSK.'IAN OF THE
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHKaT,

Known all over the countr; as the Olebrated
I N D I A N H E R B D O C T O R !

From South America, will be at his rooms,
RU^SKI.L UOITSK, DETROIT,

On the 18th and 19th- inst., on the same 'late of and
every subsequent mouth during 1862 and 1803,

A NEAT PAMPHLET
Of the life, study and extensive travels of Dr. Lyons
an b»> procured by all whodesireone, free of ch&r^e.

Dr. L will visit Ann Arbor, Jackson, and Adrian,
Mtch., as follows :

Ann Arbor, Monitor House 20th.
Jackson, Hibbard House.21st
Adrian, Bracket! II- use,229 and 23d.
MODE OF EXAMINATION.—The Doctor discerns diseases

bytheeyes. He, therefore, asks no questions nor re
q, 'ires patients to explain symptoms. Afllicled, come
anil have yoar symptoms and the location of your dis-
ease explained free of charge

WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
fcg* The attention ami research of the most dis-

tfaguisbed Chemists ;ind l'hysiciiins for years have
been devoted to Ihp production of a remedy for those
mObtdistressing maladies NEIKAIOIA and KHEUMAT HM.
After long stu'.y and many experiments, a specific
prrparadov lias been discovered. WATSONV Neuralgia
Kina, an Internal RemedyM curing thousands of caaes
where all other remedies have utterly failed. We are
aSSU red that it is no mere *' ANODYNE,'.' relieving for
the ninmunt whiletln: cause remains, but is a porfect

PI-XlKICand CUKK fnr tho-o patnfni nis€a86fl. The
ast number of Liniments; Embrocations .-1n< 1 External

Medicines, which Act .is stimulants of the surface only,
are merelv temporal v in their affects and - f -1 mbtlul
virtue The XKUHALtilA KING reaches the source of
all trouble, and effectually bauishes the disease from
the system.

Price—One Dollar per Botile. Prepared by
C. R, WALKER,

Iy922 Buffalo, N.Y., Ana Fort Erie, C. W.

F«.r Pnl
and C hi & Co

IU.K & FILLER,

A FEW REASONS WHY THE

American Watch
IS THE BEST.

It is made on tne best principle, while the foreign
watch is generally made en no principle at all.

Let us look at the contrast. The fortign watch is
mostly made by women and boys, by hand. While their
labor U cheap, their work is dear at any price Eruch
watches are made without plan, and sold without guar-
antee. They are irregular in construction, and quite as
irregular in movement. Tt:ey &f designed only to sell,
and the buyer i.s the party most thoroughly sold.—
Tho.-e who have-kept " ancres," "lepmeri" and''Swiss
levers" in profes.-.sd repair for years will appreciate,
the ffatb of our statement.

The Plan of the American Watch,
Instead oJ being made of several hundred liltlepieces,

screwed together, £he body of the American Watch is
formed of riOI.il> PLATES. No jar interferes with the
harmony of its working, and uo sudden shock can
throw its machinery out of gear. Secession of one part
trom another is unknown to its constitution, and in ri
ding or any business pursuit, it is all held together as
hrmly as a single piixc of metal. It is just what all
machinery should be—

.1st. ACCURATE.
2d. SIftfPLE

3d. STRONG.
4th. ECONOMICAL.

We not only secure CHEAPNESS by our system, but
QI.'ALITV. We do not pretend that our Watch can be
bought for less money tlian the foreign make-believes but
that Tor its real value it is wold lor one half the. price

OUR S..1.DIKRVS WATCH (named Wm. Kllcry) is
what its name indicates—Solid, Substantial, and always
Reliable—wairanted to stand any amount of Marching
Riding or Fighting,

OUR NKXT HiGHER QUALITY OF WATCH (named
P S. DAltTLKTT) is -similar in size an treneral appear
ance. but has more jewits.and a more elatoralo finish.

OUR LAD 1! SWATCH, recently brought out, is put
up in a great variety of patterns, many of them of
rare beauty and workmanship,is quite smalt, but war-
ranted to keep lime.

OUR YOUNG GENTLEMAN'S WATCH is neat, no
large and just the thing for the pocketof Young Amer-
ica.

THE PROOF of the merits of our Watch may be
found in the fact that we now employ ov*>r five hun-
dred workmen in our-factories, anil that we are still
unable to supply tlio constantly increasing demand.

OUR THREE-QUARTER PLATK WATCH is thinner
and lighter than the others we have described. Iat
fine chronometer oallance in dMicatoly adjusted to
correct the variation caused by changes of tempera-
ture. These Watches are clu ouoinel iicilly rated, and
aie the fruits of the latent experiment* In chronome-
try and are madf by our best workmen, fa a separate
department of our factory. Tor the finest time keep
ing qualities they challenge comparison with the Best
works of the iqost famous Kn.rlis]i and Swlfes makers.

ROBBINS & AFPLBTON,
Agei?is for tHc A m e r i c a n AV*M<:H C o m p a n y ,

eow4m 182 BROADWAY, N. Y.

THE Copartnership heretofore existing between W.
W. Vinea it Daniel HUcook,.known us ihe firm of

Wines & Co, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
W. W WINES.
I). HISCOCK.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 2.1,186&.

r o p n r t n e r c H I p IVotlce.
p TIARLES H. VfrORDBN having bousht the interest
\J of ftaniet Hiscock in the firm of Wines & Co., the
business will be continued at the old stand under the
firm and name of Wines & Wurdon, hoping by strict
attention to business to receive a continuance of the
very liberalpatrocage bestowed upon Ihe old lirm.

W. W. WINES,
CHAS. H. WOKDEN

Ann Arbor, Sept. 2d, 1862. 931

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA, P A .

Dlscnnes of <he ««rvou«i, Semina l , U r i n a r y
a n d St-xual Systems—new und reliable treat-

ment—in Reports ot tlie HOWARD ASSOCIATION-—
fcent, by mail in sealed letter envelopes, tree oi'̂ charge.
AddreRS, Dr. J. SKILL1N HOUGHTON, Howard Associa-
tion, No. 2 South Ninth Street, Pbila., Pa. 916yl

BOOTS * SHOES!

NOBLE & EIDER,
Have just received a1 the old stand of Wm. S Saun-

ders, ately occupied by W. 9. Smith,

A LARGE STOCK OF

BOOTS * SHOES,
OP THE

BEST QUALITY I
Which they propone to sell at

LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

THEY ALSO MAKE AND REPAIR,
To Accommodate Customers.

Please call and e< amine their stock

Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

NOBLE, CHARLBS EIDER.

Ann Arbor, Sept. Uth, 1SC3. t(!>22.

FALL

C. H. MILLEN'S.

September, 1863. 922m2

1 8 6 3 . SEPTEMBER 1 8 6 3 .

FALL GOODS!
AT THE

"Old Cornell"

I am now daily receiving a well selected
stock of

NEW GOODS !
FOR THE

IT'^LXJXJ T R A D JEX

CONSISTING Of

STAPLE DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,

TRIMMINGS,

SHAWLS,

HOOP SKIRTS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

NOTIONS, &c, &c

Also a full assortment of

Family Groceries!

nil of which were bought low and are
to be

SOLD CHEAP FOE CASH.

C. B. THOMPSON.

At the Farmers' New Cash Store,

Corner of Main and WashiRgtcm 6t«,

(922tf) Ann Arbor.

Ayer's Ague Cure,

Buffalo Testimony.
THE O T T DTT Cures

PEOPLE'S i v U KJCi Rheumatism.
"I was troubled with Kheum tism for two years

suITering more or lesn every day. I have taken two'
bottles of the'Peoples Cure,'and have not had anv
pain Pince I left it off more than four "weeks ago. I
c nsit'er myself as entirely curod, and the medicine
has mad<- me feel very light and good—just like a
young man though I am sixty two years old.

GODFREY SCHEFFEL, 402 Michigan St ."

"My wife has been suIT ring; from Rheumatism of
an inflammatory character for about six or seven years
sometimes very acutely. About the first of June last
she commenced taking the 'People's Cure,' and con-
tinued to take H some thref* weeks In ten days after
she commenced, the swelling and stiffness of her joints
very mitertally lessened, and in three weekw bad
disappeared altogether.

"THOMAS POLLOCK- ( a t W . H. Glenny's.)
"Buffalo, October 1, 1862,"

THE f 'TTDT? Cure»
PEOPLE'S K.s\J H JJ Fever Sores.

"Two of our subscrit (r^- one of them afflicted with
a bad Fevet Sore, th*1 other with Rheumatism—having
seen the advertisement of the 'People's Cure' in this
paper, purchased ihe Medicine,and now, after having
thor oughly tried it, report to us, c<<mm<'nding it most
heartily as a thorough remedy in their case.—Editors
Christian Advocate.

THE i ^ T * T > IT* Cures Diseases
PEOPLE'S \y U 1 \ Hi of the Skin.

"My face has for more than ten years been great-
ly disfigured by t ruptions and bunches, which at times
extended over my whole body, and once for tfc ree days
made mo entirely blind ; but having taken two bottles
of ihe'People'** Cure,'my acquaintances hardly rec-
ognize me—Indeed I hardly know myself a.s I am now
a well man. Let all who are alike afflicted try the
'People's Cure,—the Medicine prepared by the Sanitary
Society—aod I thiuk they will not begrudge their dol
lar.

"JOSEPH SOUR, Turner, Mechanic St
"Buffalo, Nov. 15, 1862."

TH?, / "^TT O "IT1 Cures .Scrofula &
PEOPLE'S U U I V H i Salt Rheum.

''I have us*;d the 'People's Cure' in my f.imily with
great benefit, n c.a-ie.s of Scrofula and Salt Rheum, and
have recommended i t frequently to my f "iends, all of
whom I believe have been benefitted, and most of them
entirely cured by it.

CHAS. SCHARFF, 273 Main St., up-stairs."
THE r i T ] T ) TV* Cures Female

PF.O1 LE'S Ky U XV C J Weaknesses.
" I have been in feeble health ever since the birth of

my boy, who is now twelve years old. I bate had
many troubles and difficulties, all this time, unfitting
me for every kind of labor, and destroying all my com
fort, Last summer I commenced taking the 'People's
Cure,' and have used four bottles, and am ouw ahno.st
a well woman. My difficulties have nearly nil disap
peared, and I feel cheerml :md happy.

•'MRS. CATHARINE DEWALD,
Dressmaker, Goodell Alley, aboveTupper at

"Bnffalo, Oct. 20, 1^62."
THE i^TT~DT? Cures when other

PEOPLE1! V> U I V J C J medicines fail
"My wife lias been in poor health for a long time

having frequently to call a physician to attend Lor; but
she was recently very much worse. For five or six
weeks she had no appetite, lost all her strength, and
was each day growing worse, She had night sweats,
coughed a great deai during each ni^ht and conaidera
bly during the day, and we all supposed she was going
off with the consumption, when a friend advised her to
take the'Peoples's Cure. On taking the medicine she
perceived a change at once. On the third day she had
rtxoveied her appetite, and was fast regaining her
strength, uutil, on the eighth day, not yet having ta-
ken one bottle, she has stopped taking the medicine
Baying she was as well as anybody could b«, and she
has continued so ever since.

"PAUL KLEIN", Gardner, 32 Pearl st.
"Buffalo, October 1, lBf.2."

4®- F<;r .-ale by -.'11 Dnigrfffei. 922yl g |
C. CROSBY, Gineral Agent, No. 2*5 Main st., Buffalo,

N. Y., to whom all orders anuuld be itddrt85ed.

For Ssle by Sx&BBBia & WIUBOS, GKENVILLB & FULLER,

and C kiihRBAdi & Co.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
- O F *

Snbsoriptioii Agency for TJ. S- 5=20 Loan.

We are now authorized to receive subscriptions for
the

United States 5:20 Six per Cent Bonds
AT PAR for Legal Tender Notes, or New York exchange.
Interest on these bonds is payable semi-annually in
Gold. They are also exempt from taxation.

C. H. RICHMOND,
Ann Arbor, Aug. 24, 1863. 919tf Cashier.

American Collecting Agency,
No. 240 Broadway, New York.

Claims of all kinds against the General Government,
State Govern nent, the City, or private parties, prose-
cuted and collected nimy expense andrisk

Against private parties I possess superior facilities
for collecting claims everywhere in t h i United States
and Canadas, relieving merchants, assignees, bankers,
and others, of the caie and all responsibility.

Special attention given to old debts, hard cases, di,
vorsas, wills, estates, etc.

Being familiar with all the details of the " Internal
Revenue Law," I will attend promptly lo the collection
of drawbacks,and taxes overpaid through ignorauce
of tne law.

Soldiers' pensions, pay, and bounty secured for them
or their heirs. For that purpose, and for prosecuting
claims against the Government, I have a branch office
at Washington. No charge made unless claims are col
lected.

All soldiers discharged by reason of wounds—how-
ever short the timethey have served—are entitled to
One Hundred Dollars Bounty. All soldiers havingser-
ved two years,are entitled to the s;iinc.

<JcB- The highest market price will be paid for sol-
diers'claims, and other demands against the General
Government.

Information and opinions given, and investigation
made without charge, upon claims proposed to be placed
In my hands.

For particulars, address
H. HUNTINGTON LEE,

% 900-tf _ No,-240 Broadway, N.Y

. Grand Truuk and Vermont

ANOTHER GREAT REDUCTION!
Detroit to Rouse's Point, St. Albans, Burlington

Montpolier and White Iuv<r Junction, only $12
Dotroit to Boston via Ogdensburg or Portland . . . . 14
Detroit to Boston and return 25.
Persons purchaMng Boston and return tickets can

go via Montreal, Gorliam, (White Mountains), Island
Pond, and Portland. Returning via Lowell, Nashua,
Concord, Burlington and Ogdensbuig, giving the pass-
engers the benefit of both routes

Tickets good until November 1st, 3 863. Through
from Detroit to Boston in 36 hours.

Two express trains leaves Uetroitdaily (Sundays ex-
cepted) by Chicago time at 6.05 A. M. and 6.20 P. M.
Splendid sleeping < ars on night trains and Ruttan's Pat'
™nt Ventilators on day trains.

Tickets can he obtained at the Grand Trunk Railway
Ticket office, 134 .Jefferson avenue, a few doors above
*he Michigan Exchange.

SLOCUM & THOMPSON,
Agents, Detroit.

A smile was on her lip—health wan in her look,
strength was in her step, aad in her hands—Plantation
Bitters."

S-T-1860-X.
A few bottles of Plantation Bitters

Will care Nervous Headache.
( l Cold Extremities and Feverish Lips.
" bour Stomach and Fetid Breath.
" Flatulency and Indigestion,
11 Nervous Affections.
" Excessive Fatigue and Short Breath.
" Pain over the eyes.
11 Mental Despondency.
" Prostration ; Great We kh- a*
" Sallow Complexion, Weak Bowels, &c.

Which are the evidences of
LIVER COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA

It is estimated that seven tenths of all adult ailments
proceed from a aiseust-u a id torpid liver. The biliary
secretionstrf the liver overflowing into the stomach
po.sou the enLiro system and exaibit the above symp-
toms

ilter long research, we are able to present theraost re-
markable cure for these horrit' nightmare diseases, the
wurld has t-\* r produced. Within one year over six
huudred and lorty thousand persons have taken the
Plantation Bitters, an«\ not an instance of complaint has
cotne to our knowledge !

It is a most effectual tonic and agreeable stimulant
suited to all conditions of life.

The report that it relies upon mineral substances for
ts active properties, are wholly false. For the public

satisfaction, and thst patunts may CODSUH their phy-
sicians, wo append a list of its components.

ALidAYA UAKK—Celebrated for over two hundred
yearsin the treatment of rvvtr buu \.g ie, Dynpep* a,
Weakness, &c. It .a.-, introdued into Europe by the
Countess, wife of the Viceroy ui Peru, in 164 ;, and af-
terwards sold by the Jesuits JOT a. enormou§ pne of
its utbn weight in silotr, under the name of Jesuit's Pov>-
der$, and was finally made public by Louis XVI, King
of Fiance, HuniboH .. akes special reference to itsfeb-
nluge qualities during his South American travels.

AsUJ-hiLLA BABK—For Diarrhoea, colic and diseases
of Hie stomach and bowels,

AAUKLIUX—F^r inii.uinn.uiou o/the loins and drop
sical aUectiuns, ,

CIIAMO-MILK FLOWKRS— For eufeebled digestion,
LAW&DUR Fi-OWfcks—Aromatic htimulunt and tonic—

highly invigorating in nervous debility.
\\ IMKKOUEK.\—i'ur scKitula, rheumatism, &c.
Asi»a—An aromatic carminative ; creating flesh,

muscle and milk ; much used by mothers nursing.
Also, clove-buds, orange, can-away, coriander,anake-

root, &c.

3-T-1860-X.
Another wonder,ui m,r- .e of Spanish origin, im-

parting beauty to the complexion and brilliancy to the
mind, is yet unknown to the commerce of the world,
aud we withhold its name lor the present.

IMPORTANT CERTIFICATES.
Rochester N. Y. Decrmber 28,1861.

Messrs. P. H.DitAKt: k Co :—I have been a great suffer
er from Dytpe'pafU for three or tour years and had to
iibiLiitlon my profession, About three mouths ago I
tried the Plantation Bitters, and to my great joy, 1 am
now nearly a well man. lhave recommended them in
scv ;ral cases, unU,as lar as I know, always with Mgual

1 ain'respectfully j« urs, UFV J. S. CATHRON,

Philadelphia, \Oth Month, 11th Day, 1862-
RESI'KCTBI> FIUKND :—;uy daughter has beta much

benetiHed by the use of thy Plantation Bitters. Thou
wilt send uii two bottles more.

Thy Friend, ASA CURRIN.

Sherman House, Chicago, 111. Fib 11, 1862.
Messrs, P .H. DBAKS KT CO. —Please send us another

twelve cases of yuur Plantation Bitters. As a morning
appetizer, they appear lo Uave superceded everything
else, and are greatly esteemed.

Yours, &q, GAGE & WAITE.

Arrangements nre now completed, to supply any de-
mand for this article, which from lftuk of fc'overnment
stamps has not heretofore been possible.

Tlit public ui:iy rest assured that in no case will the
perfectly pure standard of the Plantation Bitters be
departed from. Every bottle bears the fac simile of our
signature on a stielplate engraving, OT it, cannot be gen-
uine.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Dealers through-
out the country.

P. H. DRAKE & CO.
922ni6 20^ BROADWAY, N. Y.

Dissolution Notice,
mHE FIRM OF CHAPIN,, WOOD &' CO., was d i s c e d
.I January It), 18''^, by mutual consent. C. A. Chapin
and A. B. Wood will settle the accounts of the firm.

C A. CIIAHN, A. B. WOOD,
V CHAPIN, $. WELLS.

Ann A^bar, June

THE ROOTS AND THE LEAVES
WILL be for the Healii.g of the Nations.

Bible.

THE GREAT AND CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN of the
THROAT,LUNGS, HEART, LIVhR AND THE BLOOD,

Known all over thecouutry as the
CEI.Eim.4TKD

HERB DOCTOR1
Of 282 Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Will visit the following places, viz
APPOINTMENTS FOKlSti'2, 1863 and 1864.

Prof R. J . Lyons can be consulted at the following
places every month, viz:

Detroit, Russel House, each month, 18th nnrl 19!h.
Ai^^\rbor, Monitor House, each month, 20th.
Jackson, hibbard House, each month, 21.
Adrian, Bracket House, each month 22rl and 23d.
Toledo, Ohio, Collins House}each month QHh, 25th,

and 26th.
HilUdale, Mich., Hillsdale House, each month, 27th
Coldwater, Mich., Soutnern Michigan Hou,se, each

month, 2Sth.
Elkhart, Elkhari House, each month, 29th.
South Bend, lad., St. .lo. Hotel, each month, 30.
Laporie, Ind., Tee Garden House, each month 31st.
Wooster, Ohio, Crandell Exchange, each month, 7th

and 8th.
Mansfield, Ohio, Wiier House, each month, Oth and

10th.
Mt. Vernon, Kenyon House, each month, 11th and

12th.
Newark, Ohio, Holton House, each month, 13th and

14 th,
Painesville. Ohio, CowlepHouse,each month, 4th

ULLVLLAND, OHIO. RESIDENCE AND

OFFICE, 282 SUPERIOR STREET,
East of the public square, opposite the Postoffice.

Oflice days each month, 1st. 3d, 4tb, 5th, Oth, 15th —
Oilice hours from 1) A. M. to 12 M. and from 2 P. M. to
4 P. M. On Sunday from 9 to 10 A. hi., and 1 to 2 P. M.

jg^Maximsstrictly adhered to—
I give such balm .as have no strife,
With nature or the la-"K of life.
With blood my hands I never stain,
Nor poison men toease thcirpain.

He is a physician indeed, ivho Cures.
The Indian Retv Doctor, R. J . LYONS, cures the fol

lowing complaints in the most obstinate stages of their
existence, viz:

Diseases of the Throat, Lungs, Heart, Liver, Stom-
ach , Dropsy in the Chest, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Fits,
or Falling Sickness Tand all other nervous derangements.
Also all diseases of the blood, such as Scrofula, Erysip-
elas, Cancers, Fever rfores, Leprosy, and all other com-
plicated chronic complaints.

All forms of female difficulties attended to with the
appiest results.
It is hoped that no one will despair of a cure until

hey have given the Indian Herb Doctor's Medicines a
fair and faithful trial. iKJ^During the Doctor'f trav-

in Europe, West Indies, South America, and the
nited States, he has beeu the instrument in God's

land, to restore to health and vigor thousands who
rert given up anil pronounced incurable by ihe most

eminentold school physicians; na}", more, thousands
who were on the verge of the grave, are now living
moi.um?nts to the Indian Herb's Doctor's skill and
successful treatment,and are daily exclaiming: "Bles-
jed be the day when first «e .saw and partook of the
Indian Herb Doctor's medicine."

Satisfactory references of c.ires will be gladly and
cheerfully given whenever required.'

The Doctor pledges his word and honor,4hat lie will
in no wise.directly or indirectly, induce or cause any
inv;ili.l to take his medicine without the strongest prob-
ability of a cure.

jgg* Mode of examination, which Is entirely different
from the faculty. Dr. Lyon professes to discern di-
seases by the eye. He therefore asks no questions^ nor
does he require patient* to explain symptoms. Call one
..nd all, md have the symptoms and location of your
diseaseexplainedfree of charge.

ir^pThe poor shall be liberally considered.
tofHce address, box 2063.

R. J. LYONS, M- I ' .
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 25.1862. ly88Q

p p
TTE UNDERPINNED entered into partnership Jan.

16,1863, by the firm name of Chapin & Co., and
will continue the business of manufacturing printing
and wrapping paper.

C. A. CsAi'iN, N-
V. C

Ana Artw, Jutf© 24,180S

THE GREAT

AME3IC * TEA COMPANY
51 Vesey Street, lVew York ;

Since its organization, has created a new era in the his-
tory of

Wholesaling Teas in this Country,
They have iutroduced their selections of TEAS; and are

Belling them at not over
TWO CENTS (.02 Cents) per pound above Cost,

Never deviating from the ONE PRICE asked.
Another peculiarity of the Company is that their TEA

TASTER not only devotes his time 1o tho selection of
•heir TEAS as to quality, value, and particular sty
for particular localities of country, but he helps the
TEA buyer to choose out of their enormous stock such TEAS
as are best adapted to their particular wants, nnd not on-
ly this, out pnhds ovt to him the br.stbai gains.

I t is easy to see the incalculable advantage a Tea
Buyer has in this establishment over all others.

11 he is no judge of Tea, or the Market, if his time
is valuable, he hoS all the benefits of a well organized
system of doinp business, of an immense capital, o
the .judgement of a prtfteftsiemctl Tea Taster, and the
knowledge of superior salesmen.

Thie eMbblM all Tea buyers—no matter if they are
thousands of mi.es from this market—to purchase on
as good terms here as the New York merchants.

Parties can order Teas and will be served by us as
well as though they came themselves, being sure to
pet original packages, true weights, and taxes; and the
Teas are Warranted as represented.

We issue a Price List of the Company's Teas, which
will be sent to all who order it; comprising
Hyson, Young Hyson, Impeiial, Gun-

powder, Twankay and Skin.
OOLONG, SOUCHONG, ORANGE & HY-

SON PEKOti.
JAPAN TEA of every description, colored and uncol
or**d.

Thisliat has each kind of Tea divided into FOUR Clnss-
e.s, namely: CARGO, high GABGO, MN'K, FIVKiST, that
every one may understand from description and the
prices annexed that the Company are determined to
undersell the whole Tea trade.

We guarantee 10 sell ALL our Teas at not over Two
Cents ( . 0 2 CEXTri) per pound aJb^vecost, believing
this to be attractive to the many who have heretofore
been paying enormous profits.
GKKAT AMERICAN TEA COM-

PANY,
Importers and Jobbers,
3m931 No. 51 Vesey Street, New York

LIVERY! LIVERY!!
J. GREflN & E. BROWN,

have purchased the Horses and ^arrinEeR of B. Green
and have also added some very fine Morses & Carriage!
to the above stock- in the same barn, BO that they cai
suit you all on reasonable terms.

Call and See!
Ann Arbor, July Hth, 1863. 6m914.

Oval Picture Frames
LL SIZES, STYLES and PRICES just received an
forsale ohcapat

RCHOFF & MJLLER'S.
, I80tf

PAIN CURED!
RAD WAY'S READY RELIEF

Is tbe mo.̂ t important medicinal curative—for the im-
mediate relief of the sufferer—of all varieties ot'I'AINS,
ACHES and INTIMITIES, nnd the promp^cure of flW
sick where 1'AlN, either internal or e^ternul, fa a coii-
cu.ix&i&ot of the disease, that has ever trceu dtecoverod,

IN A FEW MINUTES
After tho application of the.READY RELIEF c.fder-

nal!y,or its ad ministration internally, tho'patient—si^iz^.l
With the must excruciating PAIN'S, ACHRS. CRAM!'.'-,
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,GOUT, LUMBAGO, FEVER
ANI) AGUE, SPASMS, SORE THROAT, INFLUENZA,'
DIPTHERIA,CONGESTION or INFLAMMATION, will en-
joy case ana comfort.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

M
S safer to administer, and will sU/p pain quicker,'
thin ;ill preparations of Opium, Morphine, Vera-
tnno, Ilyosciamus, Arnica, Valcriuu, Chlorofbrni
or Ether, under whatever name distlngutshbd y

either Liniments, Pain Killers or 8<tolhing Lotions, WhicU
merely suspend* the feeling of pain by benumbing tho
(•erccptivc faculties and killing thenerves.- The gurgfebtf
administers Chloroform,Opiumtkc , to render ins'-u-ii^la
the nervos of perception—BADWAT'S KUAOY liF-UEf
stops the most excruciating pain, and secure:* tiicp.Uiqnt
the full po.srfessuin ofhla sensed. Tim is ihc oijly remedy
i:i general use that will stop pain, so quick, tii it is freo'
from Opium, Morphias, or some other kindred drug/
hurtful u ihe geueral health.

B2S WSSS IN
Gtmrd aga in s t s i c k n e s s . On t h e flr^t luUicA

paii o r unea-ines .s , if in t h e STOM.UII o r B O ,
t a k e a teaspnouful o t t he HKADV IIKI.IKF in a w'iiib'
gljuaa of w a t o r . If in tiic U M B S , J U 1 N W . ' . H E A D l
THROAT, CHEST. BACK, or oth-r parU of the bvdy,
appQf the Ki IM'.V KrniKXAi.LY—in a few initiates all
pain and discomfort will cease. This simple application
may break up a formidable disease. It U much e:t;it>r
tu preveut di.^eaic than to cure it.

WEALTH FOR THE POOR.
'•'ALTII i.i tho wnrkins man's capita! Tho poof
man can ill alloitl to bear tho burdens ofsi'K-
uessorpaydoctiir'ibills, O^ETWENry F1V8-
CF.X r BOITLKOF RADWAY'SRKADY 11EUKF'

will, it sick, cure liim quick, aiul enable him to r«iiuixi; his
labors without lobs of tine—and,if used when pain i* first
experienced, wiUstbp it immediately. Keep this Remedy
alwa.vsin the house,nnd u.se it when yoa Icel pain ;• ̂ yu
Will not lo^e 0;.e day in a year by slck&ftsai

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS'
And others, r iding In sparaeiy settled Uistrtcta.w^bre'

it \s ditli;-ul: to socui'Q Llio soi'vieuij ot" a pUynioiap,
KAUWAY'rf READY B£UEF is invaluable. It can W
u^ud with positive a--surauco of doing good in all caseV
where pain or discomfort is experienced, or if seized witfi
INFUKNZA, liIPfHEKIA, SORK THKOAT, B.VU
COLGlIS,HOARSEN'K-S, BILIOUS CHOLIC, IXFLAMMAr
TD)N OF THli liOWEL-5, STOMACH, LUN'tJS, L1VKR,'
KIDNEYS! or with SMALL POX, SCARLET FKVKR,;
MEASLK.S, TYPHOID F15VER, BILIOUS KEVER, Ft.VtR'
AND AOUE, or with NEURALMA, HEAD AlHE, TIQ
DOLOREUX, TOOTHACHE EAR-ACHE, or with I.UM-
BAUD, PAW IN THE BACK or RHEUMATISM, or with-
I)IARRHCF.\, CHOLKI'.A MORBUS or DYSENTERY..op-
with BUKN3, SCALDS or BRUISES, or with STRAINS,
CRWIl'S or SPASMS The application of RADWAY1)
READY REIJFF will cure you of tile worst of tlitfso Com.
plaiQts ia a few hours.

J U I E LJJS1A.TISM.
IIS piiinfiil uiscase has h;iffled the mt»i skilful
phvsiclarH ant popular remedies. Jt is the niol
diapult of disease* to treat—yet HAD^VAY'S

j » READY RELIEF has ucver failed in atfVdmg ira-
nieuiate relief to the sufiercr ; and in all cases of Auuto,
Infl immatory or Nervous Rhouraatism, to effect a por-
maiientcure. (In Chronic Kh-umati>m and Gout RAD.
WAY'S CLEANSING PYKUI', called Renovating In-
solvent, should be tukeii us au adjunct with tho KlADY
KLlKl1)

ACUTE CHRONIC RHEUMATISM.
The following is written by lh*» well known cnrrex.i-»on-

dent nf tlieNew York Herald, London Times (England),
New Orleans Pictiyune, Delta, Cnarlestou Mercury, &6. p

WM." SIDNEY MYERS, E3Q , HAVANA, CUBA.
HAVANA, Cuba, Jan. 2, IZbii

Mews. Radwau (C Co.:
GKMLKMMN—Ih ivobecn a sufferer from AcMtc Chrouio

Rheumutidin fur the last twenty years of my lift ; my
S'̂ rrsrings during that period, neither tongue nor pen can
express. I have spent a little fortune ou Doctor.-i' bills,'
without deriving any substantial benefit. Recently I hail
one of my frequent periodical attacks. I wad veiy ill'
for a week, and had not slept an hour at any onetiinfe."
A Spanish friend, to whom I related my suffering*, told
me he had a remedy which would give me relief, and.
lie kindly presented mo with a bottle of " RADWAY'3
RKADY Kb-LHSF," Although skeptical of deriving any
advantage from its use, 1 lhat nig't applied it freely
on going to bed, and, to my great amazement, felt re-
lieved, and slopt.soundly. The nextni^ht I ag^in applied
the HEADY RELIEF J tuid awoke in the morning tree from
pain, having only used about half tho bottlo.

Heartily do I return you my humble acknowlodg.
menu for your invaluable medicine, which may well be
called "aHesstng t> mau." * * * * *
Thanking you, from my soul, for your wonderful remedy,
I have ttio honor to subscribe myself,

Yours, respectfu.ly, .
W. SIDNEY JIYER3.

NEURALGIA-
(EXQ,tJISITE PA1JV,)

TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH-ACHE; PACE-
ACHE, SHAUPSUDDEN PAIN&

Persons suffering with Neuralgia experience the ftcnto
ef excruciating pain. The paroxysms are sharp, Sudden,
plunging, stabbing, induood iu=tantiy^like an cisctrio
ehock:.

, ADWAY'S READY RELIEF is the ,oujy remedy
hitherto known, that will afford immediate relief
to those who suffer with this .torturing Com-

<30^> ^0 plaint. (In cases of chronic Neuralgia, the
cleansing Syrup, called RENOVATING RESOLVENT, will
expedite tho cure.) Iu recent attacksl'tuo RILAUV
RELIEF, applied externally tbthe parts where the ?>ii»
strikes, and a teaspoonful t*f RELIEF to a wine glass of
water, whea tho paroxysms appear, will elTeota euro.

HOW BO CUZUQ A BAB COIiB
BETWEEN BED-TIME AND SUNRISE.

If seized with SURE TIiaOAT, li'iarscnes?. Bad Cough,,
diflicult Breathing, Ri'ud-ache. Watery Discliarges from
tlie Nose aud Eyes, Pain in the Back ami Joints, &c,
bathe the Throat, Chest,1 Head and Joints with tho
READY RELIEF,-und mike a

HOT READY REMEF SLING,"
By adding to half a tumbler ui hot water, sweetened
with sugar, a dessert-spoonful of RADWAY'S READY
RICLIEK, and drink this on going to bed. In a few
minutes you will perspire freely, sleep soundly, au4
wake iu the morning cured of your cold, •

(From the Chi-istian Advaca'e.)
" We beg to present to the readers of tho Advocate

the following letter addressed to Dr. Rudvay, Letth(MO
alllicted with WEAK LUNGS AND THREATENED WITH
CONSUMPTION, read Tbe writer, Mr. JAMES SA.GE, is
well kuowu in MIOEIGAN ai a popular hotol-kecpcr."

MEMPHIS, Macnnb Co., Mich., Sept. 4,1862.
DR. RADW.\Y—Dear>Sir; Abontfour years since, I was

very much affected with DISEASED LUNGS. My friends
thought / had the Consumption. I was entirely untit for
business, raised blood, ami had every symptom of th»
above fatal disease. One night, on going to bed,I though^
I would take a sweat, and took your READY RKUE*
(in hot water) as a stimulant to sweat mo. It did so.
The perspirailon was of a slimy substance, and oftensiy<*
smell. I followed taxing tho RHUBY RKLUT? every other
night for four weeks, and at tho end of that time was en-
tirely well. This 13 u true statement of tacts, which I
will testify to under oath. Yours, etc.,

JAMES SAGi;, Sage's Hotel,
Memphis, Mich,

FEVER AND AGUE.
A table-spoonful of RADWAY'S READY RELIEF, in \

tumbler of water, taken every morning before broak.
fast, will prevent attacks of Fever aud Aguo, if ex.pw&t
to its malaria. If seized with this complaint, take i
same dose, and bathe the Head, Nock, Hands and
Spine one hour before the Chills are expected ; \i\\s wilj
break up aud cure the wor t forms uf Ague.

R. RADWAY gives you, for 25 cent?,a medicine
that will prove its efflc&oy in a few hours, antt
cure y»>u • fold diseases th.a.t̂ und.er tho ordinary

i^^-gf treatment of physicians, would lay you up for
day.-;, weeks and mouths, ^oa Wul every botile is conv
pleto when you purchase, and purchase uo READY
RELIEF unless the fac simile signature of RADWAY
& CO. is on the outside labol̂ ftOd. Ui' name of HADWAY
ifc CO. blown on tho glass of each bottle.

IT IS SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AND SToRE-KEF.PF.RS IN
EVERY VILLAGE ANU TOWN IX THE UNIl'ED STALKS
AND CANADAS,

EADWAY & CO.,
87 Maiden Lane.N. T.

For Sale by STEBBINS & WILSON

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral'



A Mammoth Hotel.
The Lindell Hotel, St.. Louis, has

been completo<lra««i will be opened on
ttie 1st ot October, Tins is the largest
hotel in the United State?. Some idua-
oft its dimensions niay bo grathered
ft-o mthe following figures aiMf compar-
ison with the CoDtjueutal is Philadel-
phia :

Continental. J,indell.
ttnnt W.:b feat, B74 feet,
Depth 194 " 227 "
iJiuing room* . 90^47 '* 46x^33 "
Capaciiy igue!>ts)58p to >J00 1.200 to 1,300

The Lindell is seven stories hi#b, ex-
clusive of basement. Its height from
sidewalk to cornids is 112 feet. The
fwo dining rooms ore divided by a cur-
ving room. That part of the dining
room known ns the gentlemen's ordin-
ary, i» 128 by 45 ; the Indies' ordinary
Js45by90 ; while the carving room,
which can be thrown open to unite both
dining roomt, is 55 l>3 45. On the
samt) floor, «nd immediately off from
the curving room, is a large kitchen,
§0 by 45 feet, and 20 leet high.

The briuki lnid in the walls would
tie diffident to pave an area of more
than thirty eight acres. This in addi-
tion to 8,000 perches of rubble masonry
m the fou»dation ; 35,000 cubic feet of
cut stone in the fronts ; 740 tons of
cant and wrought iron ; twenty-seven
acres of plastering ; 810 windows; 650
inside door? ; 3.240 pounds of copper
for gutters ; the plate glass used would
cover an acre of ground ; the floors
s«Ten acrvs. The sheeting, or wash-
boards, hiid in a continuous line, would
reach thirteen miles; and if a boarder
desires to take ii walk before break-
fast, he may travel through the wide
and lofty corridors one mile and a quar-
ter without going over the same floor
a second time. Besides tho marble
flooring and other flagging, 300.000
feet of flooring hoards have been laid,
requiring 30,000 yards to cover them.
Thirty-two tuns of sash-weights were
ueed,'lG,000 feet of gna pipe, 120,000
pounds of lead and 30,000 of iron pipe
to supply it with water, besides 87,700
feet of steam pipe for heating it. Thir-
ty t«o miles of bell wire are used, and
three water tanks or reservoirs, into
which thirty thousand gallons of water
are laken up and distributed to all
parts of the house, rest upon the roof
The actual cost ol the building is $950-
000, which, with the ground (valued at
$-326,400), makes the whole value 81,-
276,400—not to speak of furniture,
$200000 of which is now being impor-
ted and put in. So that when the
house is completed, next month, tho
whole property will have cost nearly a
million and a half of dollars.

s£ Some young ladies brought oar
bachelor friend a bouquet of wormwood
and tansy, to which he answered that
they might bring him something bitterer
yet, but he should not ask them—the
villaiu.

£ A little fellow who was looking
into an aquarium, the other day, had a
singular adventure. A big pickerl jump-
ed up and got a glorious nibble at his
nose, and nearly frightened the poor
boy out of his wits. An instance of go-
ing fishing and "getting a bite," without
either hook or line.

We are acquaint) d with a "mon
Bter in human form" who says that the
only time a woman does not exagger-
ate is when she is talking ot her own
age.

et us celebrate the coming forth,"
as Grant's army said on the third of Ju-
ly, when thoy heard that tho rebs were
to march out of Vicksburg and laj
down their arms the next day.

CROPS IN THE KKBBL STATRS.—It is

stated that the wheat crop this season
in the rebel States will foot up 51;,529,
500 bushels, which will be an excess
over the crop of 1860, as stated in the
last census, of 28,273,600 bushels.
Tha crops, it is said, have been gather-
ed in good order.

appears that up to Saturday
last, out of the 18,450 men drafted in
New York city, 5.483 had reported at
the various head quarters, out of which
Dumber say about ono fourth, or 1,384
men, were secured.

Of Bnnap.irte's private soldiers,
seventy raised themselves to stations of
the greatest distinction. Tw" became
kings, two princes, nine dukes, two
field marshals and two generals.

5 A married monster said that
he lately dreamed that he had an angel
hy his side, and upon waking up found
that it was nobody but his wife.

The wind is unseen, but it cools
the brow of the fevered one ; sweetens
the summer atmosphere, and ripples the
eurfiice of the lake into silver spangles
of beauty. So goodness of heart
though invisible to the mnterial eye,
makes its presence felt; and from its
effects upon surrounding things, we are
assured of its existence.

J53C celebrated wit was asked
why he did not marry a young lady to
whom he was much attached. ' ' I know
not," he replied, " except the great
regard we have for each other;

fcjr"~ Philosophers tells us that nature
sever errs. They certainly cannot
mean human nature.

$3F If negroes are as good ns white
people, why did not tho Creator make
them alike?—Ohio Crisis.

We don't think that negroes are as
good as white people; but if women
are as good as men, why didn't the
Creator make them alike.—Louisville
Journal:

t y The following advertisement
appears in the columns of a Paris pa-
per :.—-" A student of three years'
Branding at a German University
wishes to marry, afier taking his de-
gree. He is desirous of finding a young
lady who will advance him money to
pay the- smn necessary to finish his
university career. Thus bound to his
fate, she would, after two or three
y«ar», beoorae his wife."

TH£ ALL SUFFICIENT THRES,

THE GREAT "AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

Known ns ''Hclm'-^M's'1

GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VI2.:

HELM ISOLD'S EXTRACT " BUCIIU,"
" " SARSAPARILLA,
'• IMPROVED ROSK WASH.

HELMBOLD'S

GENUINE PIEPAEATIOM,

C O \ C « N T K A T K D

COMPOUND

F L U I D EXTRACT EUCHU,
A Po»itiTS »nd SpoeifU Remedy,

For Diseases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GKAVEL AND
DROP3ICAL SWELLINGS.

This Medicine iaer«raa tin power of Digestion, »nd
excite* tin- ABSORBENT-' into hmtthr action.bt which
the fTATKDY OK CJLGKR0U8deposition^and»«
VHNATVKAL KHLAk(i»MXf«TS are reduced, as
wfll*s pain »nd inflammation, »nd is good for MEN
WOMEN, OR CUlLDRKlf.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

FOR WEAKifESSK8

Arising from Essences, Habits of Dissipation,
Early Indiscretion, or Abuse,

ATTKJCDED WITH THK FOLLOWING SYMTOMS:
Loss of Power,
Difficult? of Breathing,
Trembling,
W~ak6f illness,

ImlMpiMitinn to Bxdrtioa,
Loss of Mrmorj,
We ik Kfryci,
Horror of D seaae,
Dimness of Vision, Vk\n in the Back,
Onireraal Lassftudt of the Flushing of the Body,

tfusotllftf SjfttABt, Kruptiouw oil the F;ice,
Hot Hands, Pallid Couatwetiuee.
Dry ness (>f the £kin.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this

medicine invariably remotca: soon folio*

IMPOTENCY, F 4.T17ITT EPILEPTIC FITS

Ic one of which the patient may e iphe . Who can say
thai tlicy are iut frequently loiluwed by those "direful
diseases,"

Insanity and Consumption^
Many are aware of the cause of their Buffering, but

none will eonfoss. TUe records of the in.sane Asjrluma
and the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear am-
ple witness to tut? truth of the assertion.

THE CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTED WITH OR-
GANIC

ISCBOFJF & MILLEK
A RK STILL ON HANI) at tbeiroM Stand,

No. 2, Franklin Blocks
Trith theraosi complete assortment of

Books and Stationery,

PERFUMERIES,

FANCY GOODS,

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS,

SHADES,
EOLLEES,

CORDS,
TASSELS,

GILT CORNTCES,
CURTAINS,

HOOKS AND PINS,
i STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS &c.

Ever offered in this Market !

and they would auagest tothosoi a pursuit cf any thingin

SANTA CLA US' LINE
that they can secure A

Double Christmas Present !

by purchasing from thin slock, as each purchaser get^
i\n additional present of Jewelry, &c ,

Hanging invalue from 50 cts. to $50.
Jfif- Thoy trust that theirlohg experience in selecting;

goods for'this market, and strict attention to the wants
of Customers, may entitle them tu a liberalshare Oj
Patron flge.

Ann Arbor, Dec 5. 18C0 777tf

Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and in-
vie -ratethesyrttem, which HELM HOL1P$ EXTRACT
BUi.,HU in variably does. A tritt' will convince the
most skeptical.

Females, Females, Females,
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CON

TKMI'LATING MAltKIAGE,

In many affections peculiar to Females the Extract
Bucliu is unequalled by any otter remedy, as in
Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, PainfulnesN, or
Suppression Of the Customary Kvucuations Ulcerated
or Sohirroo* wtate of the Uterus, Leucorrhea, or
Whiter, Sterility, and for ail complaints Incident to the
sex, whether arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissi-
pation,or iu the

Decline or Change of Life.
SKK SYMITO3IS AliOVB. j .

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Take no Balsam, Mercury, or Unpleasant Medicine for
Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

HELHBOLD'S EXTRACT JllCIlU
CDRB3

Secret Diseases.
In all thei r s ta les t ; a t l i t t le oxpenfle ; l i t t le or no c h a n g e
in diet ; no inconvenience,

AttD NO EXPOSURE.
It causes frequent desire, and gives strength to

Urinate, thereby amoving obstructions, preventing and
curinucStrictureR of the Ure'Jira, allaying pain and in-
llammatior., «o fre'juont in this cla^s of di^eanes. and
Smiling POISONOUS, DISEASED AND ll'OIW
OUT MATTER.

Thou-iands upon Thousands

WHO HAVE BEEN THE VICTIM OF

QUACKS,
And who h.we paid HEAVY FEES to be cured in a
short time, have found they were deceived, and that the
"Polsnn" has, by ihc n&e of "Powerful Astringonts,"
been dried up in the system, to break out in an aggra-
vated form, and

PERHAPS Attvr

Helmbold's Extr ct Buchu
Tor all vVffections and Diseases of

The "Urinary Organs'

Whether exi,«(ing i# MALE OR FEMALES, from
Tvhatever cause originating, and no matter

Diseases of these Organs require the aid of a PICJIRTIC.

Helmbold's Extract Buchu
IS THK GREAT DIURETIC,

AHd it is certain to have the desired effect in all Di
sease.s, for which it is recommended,

BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD!
Helnibold's Highly Concentrated Compound

Fluid E x t r a c t Sarsaparilla

SYPHILIS.
This is an affection of the Blood, and attacks the

Sexu\\ Organs, Linings of the Nose, Ears, Throat,
Windpipe, and other Mucus Surfaces, making its ap-
pearance in the form of Ulcers. Helmbold's Extract
.Sar^aparilta purifies the Blood, and remove ; all Scaly
knit-lions of the Skin, giving to the Complexion a
Cleai and Healthy Color. It being prepared expressly
for this class of complaints, its iliood-Purifying Pro-
perties are preserved to a greater extent than any
other preparation of riarnapflrilla.

Helmbold's~Kose Wash.
An excellent Lotion for Diseases of a Syphiltic Nature,
and as an injection In IMseasts of the Urinary Organs,
arising from habits of dissipatipn, used in connection
with the Extracts Huchu and Sarsaparilla, in such di-
seases as recommended.

Kvid-mce of themnat responsible and reliahkchac-
actcr will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CUKES,
From eight to twenty years standing, with names
known to SCIENCE AND FAME,

For Medical Properties of BUCHU, see Dispensatory
of-the United States.

See Professor DEJVEES* valuable works on the
Practice of Physic.

See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr.PEY-
SICK, Philadelphia.

See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM Mc.DOWKLh,
a celebrated Physician, and Member of the Rural Col-
lege of Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the Tran-
sactions of tho King a»d Queen's .JournM.

Sen Medico-Cirurgical Review, published by BENJA-
MIN TRACERS, Fellow of the lioyal College of Bur-
geons.

fiee most of the late Standard Works on Medicine.
EXTRACT BuCBtr, fl (0 PK* BOTTLE, OR SIX FOR $5 00

11 SARSAPAR1I.I.A 1 I'O " u 5 00
IMPROVED ROSB W A S H , 50 " " 2 50
Or half a dozen of each for $12CO, which will bo suffi-
cient to cure the most obstinate cases, i ' directiens are
adhered to.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from ob-
servation .

^ ^ * describe symptom.* in all communicatione
Cures guaranteed. Advice gratis.

A F P 1 D A X I T .
Personally appeared before mean Alderman of the

city of Philadelphia, II. T. [JKI.MJIOLI>, who, being duly
sworn, doth say, his preparations contain no narcotic,
no mercury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely
vegetable.

H T.HELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 2itd day of

Novembt r. 1854. WU P. HlUBARt).
Alderman, Ninth-street, above ftace, Plula.

Address Letters for information in confidence.
H. T. HKLMHOLI), Chemist

Depotl04 South Tenth-street,below Chestnut, Phila.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endoavor to dispose " OF THEIR OWN" and
"other" ja-ticlesonllip i eputation attained by

Helmbold's Genuine l're]»ar«tioiTS,
" Extract Iiuchu,

*' '* " SarsaparilU,
( { " Improved Rose Wash .

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S—TAKE NO OTHER.
Cut ont the RdrertisemeDt, and uprd for it, 4N0

AVOW JMPOSITIOJf AND $$PQ9&il& 1/J08

THE RFSBESL'LIOJN
OX HIGH PRICES FDR CLOTHING,

HAS COMMENCED AT THE

0L0 & RELIABLE

C L O T H S I G
EMPORIUM!

No. 3 P1KENIX BLOCK, MAIN St.

I AM now opening a large and varied assortment of
SpringandSutomerGoods, and in view of the rebell-

ion on high prices generally, will btfer them te my frit'nils
and customers at the very lowest figures for Cnsh.—
Those in want of ;i superior article of Cloths, Cassi-

Beady-Made Clothing,

Wi. WACNEft,
who bus juat rotunwd frnm the East, with a largo

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS
which have I ptirchased at the late

LOW PRICES!
and canotler them at a lower figure than everf before-
Am on if my Assortment may be found

BHOADCLOTHS,
(JASSLUERES,

DOESKTNS,
VESTINGS

of all 'inscriptions, tojjotlior with a sup*rior as.sitrtmont
Of R t a l l j - M . l t l c l ln l l s l i r ; ; .

TKUKK8. CARPET BAOR,
UMBRELLAS, and

Gentlemen's Furnisliins

with nuroeie otberftrtides usually found In .similar
As anestab

EMPORIUxM OF FASHION,
the subscriber flatters himself, that hi.s long experience
an'i general success, will enable him to £ive the greatest
satisfaction to all who may trust him intluMvay ol

Manufacturing Garments to order.
WM. WAGNER.

AnnArbor,Aulil0thlS62. 84Stf

Would take this method of informing his old friends
and patrons and all others who may favor him with
their patronage, that he has greatly enlarged hia

Stock luirl Assortment!
and having adopted the

CASH SYSTEM BOTH IN BUYING & SELLING
is prepared 'to sell Goods at I H o a s O I i a
b l e 3F*3r-ice(S»? His stock eonshtsln part
Ol chc tollowing:

AMERICAN AND OTHER

Watches I

The Celebrated

BETH THOMAS
CLOCKS! Fine Jewelry Setts
GOLD CHAINS, TABLE AND

POCKET CUTLEKY !
Pators, Shears, Scigsorgand Brushes,

K<KiKKS l'LATKJ) WARK, the best in market,

Gold Fens, Steel Pens, Pencils,
PAPER and E.WKI.OI'ES,

Musical Instruments,
Strings if Boo/iS far Instruments,
( B P E C T A.C3XJ.13S5,

of Qold, Silver, Steel, and Plated, with

PERISCOPIC GLASS,
a superior article.

Persons having difficult watches to fit with glasses
can be accomodated, as my stock is large'and com-
plete,

P . S. Particular attention to the

HEPAIRIKTG
of all kinds of fine Watches, such as

Making and Setting new Jewels,
Piniona, Staffs, and Cylinders. Alao

CLOCKS, S
neatly repaired and war-anted, at his old standfast
side of, Main Street.

C, BLISS.
Ann 4rbor,Nov. 25,1803 82<Hf

I am Bound for

For Sale,
Two Dwelling Houses !

1 TW0 STORY FRAMK DWELLING HOUSE ana Lot
4 x 8, now occupied by J. H Burleson Possession

given Oct. 1.1S63.
iii STORV FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, BARN and

LOT, 4 x 8 , no\r occupied by D. R. Kelley, possession
(riven April 1st, 18t>4, £ood cellars, cisterns and out
buildings about the premises. Property adjoining tlie
house of L. C Risdon on w illiaiu street, Ann Arbor.
For further particulars inquire of

ANllliF.WBEI.L.
Ann Arbor,May I t , 1863. 904tf

Toba ceoI Tobacco I
I AM SELL1NO

GOOD FINE CUT CHEWING TO-
BACCO

At from Fifty cents to $1 per pound

SMOKING TOBACCO,
From 11 cents to 20 cents per pound, at

retail.
M. DEVANY.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Doc. 17, 1862. 883tf

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

Dispute the fact if you can,
It takes the TAILOR after all to give

appearance to the outer man.

If" you wish to appear well
You must accordingly Ores? Well.

Go to M. Gutter man & Co's,,
There you will find things exactly SO.

SONDEEIMalways ready to take
vour measure,

GUITERMAN will sell you GOODS
with grent pleasure,

At figures LOWER than you will find
in iho State,

Take heed—CALL EARLY, else vou are
too LATE.

The INDUCEMENTS are uow greater than
ever,

Our CLERKS you will find obliging aDd
clever.

We will show you good CLOTHING
of our own GETTING UP,

Filling our Store from BOTTOM TO rop.

STUDENTS especially will find it to
THEIR ADVANTAGE,

For it takes but LITTLE MONEY to
replenish.

1500 OVERCOATS of Cloth, Beaver,
and Bear,

Warranted for almost ever to wear.

COATS of Cloth and Cassimere of our
OWn IMPORTATION,

Forwarded through our New York re-
lations.

From England, Belgium, Germany and
France,

Such as you can STAND UP IN. or WEAR,
at the'dance.

Pants ! Pants ! ! Pants!!!

Fancy CASSIMERES and DOE-
SKIN of every grade,

We sell them from ONE DOLLAR up
to EIOIIT.

VEPTS, &C, of every description,
You will find it so without fiction.

Furnishing APPARELS

From SHIRTS to UMBRELLAS.

This is all -we say now,
Therefore we make our bow.

Tours truly, ever so,
M. GUITERMAN. & Co.,

RISDON&HEflDERSOiN

TJ O

tlxo

"2" IE3

CftWlN DRgLL,
and

Grass Seed Sower,
Manufactured at Springfield, Ohio.

THE VERY LATEST IMPROVEMENT, and better than
all others; adapted to sowing Wheat, Rye, Oata,

Haiiey and Grass ̂ eed.

ls£. It has a Rotary Feeder.
2d. Will sow all hinds of Grain

and Grass Seed.
3d. Never hunches the Grain
4:th. Never Jrreaks the Grain.
5th. Sows Grass Seed broadcast he-

hindlhe Drill.
GtJi. Has hiyh wheels and long Hoes.
1th. Has long and wide steel points.
8th. It has a land measure or Sur-

veyor.
9tA. It has double and single rank

drills.
10th. It has a self adjusting shut off

slide.
It is neatly and substantially made.

There is hardly a Drill offered in the market but can
boast of more or less

"FIRST PREMIUMS."
They are about as indiscriminately bestowed as the title
of " Professor," which is sometimes applied to the
ujiddler " or "bootblack." They cease to convey the
idea of merit.

'flie Huckeye Drill has been on Exhibition at quite a
number of State and County Fairs, And without seeking
favor at the hands of any Committee, has received its
full share of Premium*,

TESTIMONIALS :
TVe give the following Dames of a few Farmers in th

vicinity wao have bought and used the Buckeye Drill:
Sclo.Godfrey Miller,

Jacob lJolhernu&
Jacob Trem per,
Thomas White,
John Brokaw,
Christian Kapp,
Edward Boyden,
James Treadwell,
Daniel O'Hara,
John (J. Cook}
O. A. Marshall,
L. Edmonds,
George Cropsey,

Korthfield.

Webster.
Aun Arbor

Lodi.
it

Saline.
Green Oak, Liv.Co.

We are also Agents for the

Ohio Reaper & Mower,

acknowledged tobe the very best in use.

We arc just in receipt of

100 Grain Cradles
Whicli we -will sell cheap.

Also a large assortment o

G-rass Scythes.
And-1lie largest and best selected stock of

B E N T STTT:F:F
FOR CARKIAGESever before offerod in this market.

We also keep a large and full

NAILS, GLASS., PUTTY, PAINT, and LINSKED OIL.
A complete assortment of

STOVES, TINWAKE,

AND EAVE TROUGHSalways on hand and put up at Hie
shortest notice.

RISDON & HENDERSON.
Ann .Arbor, June 99tl>, 1862. 85GM

1863. SPRING. 1863.

We are now opening'

A Large and Beautiful

assortment of

STAPLE AND FANCY

Dry (JSoods !
LADIES' DRESS GOODS

in great variety,

HIBBOKTS,

X3ross 1"i'ina.iaa.i3iSis, efce.

Also a large stock of

Goods for liens' Wear,

C'assimeres, Cloths, &c.

and a full assortment of Ladies and
Children's

HATS, CAPS,
GROCERIES,

OHOCKEBY,

All of winch we will sell at the

LOWEST POSSIBLE

o A. et 3ra: :r» rt x o ES !

MACK & SCHMID.
Ann Arbor, March 19, '63. 890tf

CITY COOPEB SHOP.
Tholesale and Retail,

O C. SPAFFORD
Would respectfully aatfouaoa to the citizens of Ann
Arbor and vicinity, that Ue is uow rtanufacturing
apd keeps constantly on hgnd a

Large Assortment of Cooper Work !
such as Foi'k ;mrt Cider ftm-rels, Kcj,'s,

Firkins, Churns, Well Buckets, <fec.>
Which wili be sold cheap for cash.

CUSTOM -WORK
Made to order on short notice. Repairing done with
neatness and dispatch.

1 would call particular attention to Merchants in
want of

Butter Firkins
I ;ini manufacturing the IV<w l o t k Stale F i rk in ,
\\ Inch is a better Firkin than baa ever before been of
fered in this market. I would invite all who want Fir-
kins to

Call and exanine for themselves
before purchasing elsewhre, ;md I will convince you
that you have called at the right place.

I would al^o call the attention of Brewers in want

BEER KEGS,
I am now prepared to manufacture

Eights, Quarters and half Bbls,
in large or small lots, and of a

Better Quality
than can be had in Detroit or elsewhere.

I'-i§PAll work warranted to give
entire satis'action.
Thankful for p.st favors and by a strict attention to
busiiu-ss, I hope to merit a continued liberal supply of
tliL' public patronnge.

tEE, Do not forget to call at the City CnnperShop.

O. C. SPAFFORD.
DetroitSt. Ann Arbor, Mich. 8S8yX

GREAT.GREATER GREATEST
BARGAINS EVER OFFERED

1859. 1859

In this City, are now being offered at the

CHEAP, CLOCK, WATCH, &

THE Subscriber would say to the citizens ol Ann Ar-
bor.in pnrticulnr, and the rest of Wn«hten»w

Count v in general, that he has just IMPORTED f)J
RECTLY from KUKOpE.a

Tremendous Stock of Watches!
All of which ho, binds himselfto sell CHEAPER than

can he bought west of New York City.
Open Face Cylinder Watches I rom $6 to $]Q

do do Lever do do 8 to 21
Hunting Case do do do 14 to 35

do do Cylinder do do 9 to 26
Gold Watehes from 20 to 150

I have also the

CELEBRATED

AMERICAN WATCHES,
which I will sell Ur $35. Every Watch warranted to
perform well, or tin: mont>y reiunded.

Clocks,
Jewelry, Piated Ware,

Fancy Goods. Gold Pens,
Musieallnstruments and Strings,

Cutlery, <fec.,
and in faet n variofcy of everything uaually kept by Jew

elers can be bouphtt'orthe next ninety
days at vour

O W N P R I C E S !
Persons buying anything at this wnl1 known estab
listime tit can rely upon getting good*, exactly as rep
resented, or tho money refunded, Callrorly and ae
cure the best bargains ever offered in thif City.

One word in regard to Repairing :
We are pr^parod to make any repairs onfine or com
mon WaichcB, even to m-ikinec /er the entire watch
if necessary. Repairing -of Clocks and Jewelry as
usual. Also the mHnnfacturinff of RTNGP, BROOCFIP
or auything Hesired, from California Gold onehortno
tlce. Enernvirc in all its brancheeexeented witbneat
noas and dispatch.

J C. WATTS
Anu Arbor, Jan. 28thI859. 7£4w

Rifle Factory!

Beutler & Traver,
[Successors to A. J. Sutherland,]

Manufacturers of nnd Dealers in

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition
Flasks, Poiiihes Garni Bags, and

Ever} other article IL that Line.
All kinds of

done at the shortest notice, and intuebest manner.

a full assortment always kept on Band and made order.
tK^., Shop corner Mam and Washington streets.
Ann Arbor,(Jet. 8, 1362. . 873tf

Trusses !
RUPTURE CAN BE CURED BY A TRUSS of the

right kind, if properly fitted nnd duly attended to.
This has been abundantly demount rated in inn am era
ble instances by the use of the Mul t ip t f ln l T r u s s
of Dr . RI^KS,* during the Lasi few ynars, This Truss
being coveied with Uatd Rubber, is perfect IT water-
prbof, m<ay be used in bathing, and is always oWnly as
well as indestructible by ordinary usage. Jf nr>t satis-
factory after a fair trial of sixty <lay«, it may bw r< -
turned. It challengts comparison with any truss

Dr. RJGGS* office, No. 2 BARCLAY Street. New-

SCROFULA AND SCROFULOUS DISEASES.
From. Emery Mde*. a weU-knowfo merciiaut of

Oxford, Maine.
" I have sold largo quantities ot your SAKPAPAR-

ILLA, but never yet one bottle which failed of the
desired efftct and full satisfaction to those who took
it As fhet us our people try it, they agree there has
been no medicine like it before in our community."
Erupt ions , Pimples , Blotches, Pus tu les ,

Ulcers, Sores, and all Diseases of the Skin.
Frnm lie.v. Robt. Strattony Bristol, England.

*' I only do my duty to you and the public, when
I add my testimony to that you publish of \\w me-
dicinal virtues of your SAUSAPAKILLA. My daugh-
ter, aged ten, had an affiiotiwg humor in her ears,
eyes, and hair for years, which we were unable to
cure until we tried your SAUSAPAIULLA. She lias
been well for some months."
From Mrs. Jane E. Rice, a well known and much*
esteemed lady of Dennisvilte, Cape, May Co., N. J

" My daughter has suiH'ied for a year past «ith a
scrofulous eruption, which was very troublesome.
Nothing afforded any relief until we tried your SAii-
BAi'AUiLLA, which soou completely cured her.'*
From Charles P. Cage, Esq., of the ivirtehj-knownjirm

qf Gage, Murrat/ if Co., manufacturers of enam'
tiled papers in Aashna, JV. / / .
" 1 had ior several years a very troublesome ftw-

mor in my lace, which grew constantly worse until
it disfigured my features and became an intolerable
affliction. I tried almost everythinga man could of
both advice and medicine, but without any relief
whatever, until I took your SAKSAPARILLA. It
immediately made my i'ace worse, as you told me it
mi^lit ior a time; but in a few weeks the new skin
began to form under the blotches, and continued
until my lace is as smooth as anybody's, and 1 am
without any symptoms of the disease that I know
of. 1 enjoy perfect health, and without a doubt owe
it to your SARSAPAHILLA.1 '
Erysipelas —Ge-neral Debility— Purify tho

Blood.
From Dr. Root. Savin, Houston St., N. ?.

DK. AYKR: I seldom fail io remove Eruptions and
Scrofulous Sores by the persevering use of your
SAKSAPAUILLA, and 1 have just now cured an at-
tack of Malignant Eri/sipe/as with it. No altera-
tive we possess equalsthe bAKSAPAitiLLA you have
supplied to the profession as well as to the people."

FromJ. E.Johnston, Esq., Waleman, Ohio.
"For twelve years 1 lmd the yellow-Erysipelas on

my right arm, during which time 1 tried all the eel*
ebrated physicians I could reach, and took hundreds
of dollais' worth of medicines '1'he ulcers were so
bad that the cords became visible, and the doctors
decided that my arm must be amputated. I began
taking yourSAESAPAitiLLA. 'look two bottles, and
fiomeof vour TILLS Toaeiher they have cured me.
I am now aswell and sound as anybody. Being in a
public place, my case is known to everybody iu this
community, and excites the wonder ot all."
From Hon. Henry Monro, M. P. P., of Newcastle, C.
W., a leading member of the Canadian Parliament.

111 have used your SAIISAPAHILLA in my family,
for general debility, and lor pur'tfijin</ the bloody
with very benelicial result?, and fed confidence in
commending it to the afflicted."
St. Anthony's Fire, Rose, Salt Rheum,

Scald Head, Sore Eyes.
From Harvey Sickltr,- Esq., the able editor of the

Tunckhannoclc Democrat) PennsyIvania.
M Our only child, about three years of age, was at-

tacked by pimples on his forehead. They rapidly
6pread until they formed a loathsome and virulent
6ore, which covered his face, and actually blinded
his eyes for some days. A skiliul physician applied
nitrate of .silver and other remedies, without any ap-
parent effect. For fifteen days we guarded his hands,
lest with them lie should tear open the festering and
corrupt wound winch covered his whole lace, irlav-
ing tried every thing else we had any hope from, we
began giving your SAUSAPAIULLA, and applying
the iodide of potash lotion, as you direct. The sore
began to heal when we had given the first bottle,
and was well when we hud finished the second. The
child's eyelashes, which had come out, grew again,
and he is now as healthy and fair as any other. The
whole neighborhood predicted that the child must
flie."

Syphil is and Mercur ia l Disease.
From Dr. Hiram Stoat, of St. Louis, Missouri.

U I find your SARSAPAKILLA a more effectual
remedy for' the secondary symptoms of Syphilis,
and for syphilitic disease than any other we possess.
The profession are iudebted to you for some of the
best medicines we have."
From A. J. French, M. X>., an eminent physician of

Lawrence-. Mas.*., who is a prominent member of
the Legislature of Massachusetts.
" D R . AYKR — My dear Sir: I have found your

SAUSAPAUILLA an excellent remedy for Si/pniHs,
both of the primary and secondary type, and effect-
ual in some cases that were too obstinate to yield to
other remedies. I do not know what we can em-
ploy with more certainty of success, where a power-
ful alterative is required."

Mr. Chas. S. Van Liew, of New Brunsicck, N. / . ,
had dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the abuse
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew more
and more aggravated for years, in spite oi' every
remedy or treatment that could be applied, until the
persevering use of AYEII'S SAKBAPAIULLA relieved
him. Few cases can be found more inveterate and
distressing than this, and it took several dozen bot-
tles to cure him.

• Leucorrhcea, Whites, Female Weakness,
are generally produced by internal Scrofulous Ulcer'
ation, and are very often cured by the alterative
effect of this SAIISAPA RILLA. Some cases require,
however, in aid of the SAUSAPAIULLA, the skilful
application of local remedies.

From the icell-knoicn and icidely-celebrated Dr.
Jacob Morrill, of Cincinnati.

" I have found your SARSAPAKILLA an excellent
alterative in diseases of females Many cases of ir-
regularity, Leucorrhcea, Internal UJceration, and
local debility, arising from the scrofulous diathesis,
have yielded to it, find there are few that do not,
when itseffect is properly aided by local treatment."
A lady, unwilling to allow the publication of her

name, writes:
u My daughter and myself have been cured of a

very debilitating Leucorrhcea of long standing, by
two bottles of your SARSAPARILLA."
Rheumat i sm, Gout. L iver Complaint, Dys-

pepsia Hear t Disease, Neuralgia,
when caused by Scrofula in the system, are rapidly
cured by this EXT. SARSAPARILLA.

AYTRS
CATHARTIC PILLS

possess so many advantages over the other pur-
gatives in tho market, and their superior virtues
are so universally known, that we need not do
more than to assure the public their quality is
maintained equal to the best it ever has been,
and that they may be depended on to do all
that they have ever done.

Prepared by J. C. AYEB, M. D., & Co.,
Lowell, Mass., and sold by

. i i . , i . , . V - .. a m " i u Ar ior, F. 1 U U Q 1 L ,
VpMlanti, A EWINGj Dextir, WHKKHON * HATCH.
(lu-lsia. Wholeaaleby FARRANDSHELBY * Co, De-
troit. C. E. COEl'KN. Travelling Agent.

Sheriff's Sale.
BlY VIRTUE of aa execution issued out of an

> the Soal of the Circnit Court fo, the Co
Wa-shtemiw and Stale of Michigan, bearin*
second daj of September A D. 1863, and to £
and jMWerej again,* -h. goodsam! chatty . » * £ «
want thereof lands «n<i tenements of John baJnL u
defendant therein named I d.d on the 4th rt'
* p h rnber A. D. 18f3, levy upon and seize all the , ' ? !
title anu interest of the said John Busenbart in anf.
tho following described land and premises to-vpjt- p?
the north east ten (10] acres in r. square form front?1

aorjb,-teast cotner ol' the west half of the north
quarter1 of seetion number thirteen [13] in town v*
number one south rangi- Rve east in th C

e law dir, .
e f n t door of t he Court House , in the Citv of I

Arb . , r , t h a t be ing t h e plnee t o r holding the Cj,™!
Cour t for t he Count} of Wash tenaw, on Saturdu, «,

4th day of October n e x t , a t e leven o'clock in , i
forenoon ot said day. "

P H I L I P WINEGAR Fheriir
Dated, September 10th , 18C3. 7uu._>j '

Chancerj Notice.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, Fourth Judicial Circuit I.
i ̂  Chanooxr, Suit ponding in the Circuit Court lur'th
County of Washtenaw, in Chancery, wherein Harrfti
Biilnianis complainant, and Benjamin Hillman is £
lendanl ; at Ann Arbor City on the 10th day of SeptjJ?
her,386'3. It satisfactorily appearing to me, Hie SUK
.-enl'.-r, one of the Circuit Cojrt Ccmir'

igan : On motion of I, V
I'liu-ell. Solicitor for the coir'pla riant, it is ordered that
sal defendant. Benjamin Hillman, cause his am*,,
mee to Ije entered in said cause -within two months lrom
i l l 'dale ol this order, un<1 that in default thereof tu
bd; of complain!, filed in said cause, be taken as confM1.
ed by said defendant. And it is 1 nrtber ordered thtt
within' twenty days said complainant cause a copy of
this order to be published in the Michigan Argut j
lUMVspapei printed and publish* d in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, i t said Countyof Washteuaw, and that said publi.
ctbtlon be continued once in each week l^r six succej!
siye weeks ; or that said complainant cause a copy of
this order :o be personally served on said defendant at
least twenty days before the time prescribed fur his
alipeaumce.

GEO. rtANFORtH
Circuit Ceurt Commissioner, Washtenaw Co., Mich

L.M POWELL,Comp'a ?pL
Hated, Sept 10,1S6». Sir92S)

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been m^de in the conditions of j
certain Indenture of Mortgage executed by t-penc«

Ii. Goodale and Sarah A. Uoodale his wif*, ol the Cilj
Of Ann Arbor, County of Wasbtennw and Stale 4
Mivhit'im, in .Maria Li. Koyce, ol tl.-e Cityi.f N««bnn
State of Wew York, bearing date the twenty-second
day of August, in the year of our Lord onee tiiousand
eight humlred and sixty, and recorded in the oSict of

• ' I s le r i f Deeds in and for said County of Wa-b.
ti n.. ••• . OB tiie 224 day of August. A. D I860, in Lib,,
•r, of M irtsages; on page 182 . by which defaull ft,
| ower of Sale contained in said mortgage became op-
i r.ilive. arid the amour.t claimed to h. due on said In.

•IUIIM of Mortgage at the date of this notire tnii.
eight h jn.lred and eighty dollars, an.l no suit or pro
ei-eiung ha\ing been instituted a t law or in chancerj
torecov.-r Ihe debt sucured by said m(.rlgage or mV
narl thereof: Notice is therefore lierebv given that on.
Salurda. , tin- tnenlyl i rs t day or No'vombir, A. D
18(>3, ut ten o'clock in the forenoon of that dar i[
the South .lo,,r of the Court House, in the City of'Ano.
Arbor, in si..:.! county of Wushteoaw and State of Hitki,
gan, (saul Couli Hi.use hein^' the place for holding the

Conn or said county.) I shail sell "rcauseto
be S8W&I II ublic auction in foreclosure ol saidMortgaje
Ki the highest bidder the premise-- described therein'
or-II ion, h thereof as shal b« necessary tosatisljtbi
" " " " " • ' '•• '•" sad mortgage, with interest, and all
tlii- rVasi ' .,!•!.• costs, di^bursernenfj and expenses of ill
i l r l | i '-'in, ;• celative to the foreclosure of the same,in-
cludinz reasonable charges for attorneys' services,ai
provided in HSid indenture of mortL'age ; lhat is bo SIT
•'All thai certain tiacl or parcel of land situated ill the
fry of Ann Arbor, known, bounded, and described n
fjllows, viz : The East half of Lots number Seven and
tight, Block l-our North. Range tun East, in LaTOnet
apd -Maynavd's adoit.on."

MARIA B. ROYCE.
Dated, Aug 22, 1833. 9.gW|3

Sheriffs Sale.

BY VIF.TL'E of one execution, issued ont of Ihe Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Washtenaw, ii, the

State of -Michigan, to me directed and dehvered, fltrainst
thegoods and chattels, lands and tenements of'feter
Sch.ler and William Hclnvit7.er, I did on the seventh
day ol ugust, A. D. 1863, levy upon and take all the
right, title and interest ol the said Peter ^chafer and
\\ illium fcchwitzer, in and to the one certain parcel or
lot nf Ja:-d known and described as follows: Situated
in the township-of Manchester, county of Watbtenur
ainl Slate n! Mk-iiLan, being the parcel known as the
property of i ettr Sc'oafer and usei! lor a blacksmith
shop, bounded on the west by Ihe lards of K. A. 1'art-
riaga, on the north by the lands of Conklin, and on tlinwt
ami south liy lands of !•.. A Partridge, being forty feet in
width from norrh tosoiMh and sixty feet in lengtheait
and west, bejlng in a square form ; s'aid land being more
particularly described as follows: Reinjr part of se!-
tioii number onein township four south and range three
east, fa the State of Michigan, beginning at a slake tiro
rods and two links west of the blacksmith shop, occu-
1 1 in 1855 by Conrad Butler, in the Village of East
Manchester, running thence easterly parallel with the
south line of land heretofore owned by Grander and
Frantz sixty feet, thence North to said south line forty
leet, thence along said south line westerly sixty feet',
tiunce south forty feet to the place of b( ginning," inclu
Ing the strop aforesaid. Which said light, title and In.

icre.-l I -hall expnse for sale at public auction to the
highest bidder on the seventh day of October next, at
noon, at the front door of the Court House in the City
of Ann Arbor, in said countv of Washtenaw.

PHIL P WIN'EGAIi.Sherilt,
By P.tmicK WALL, Under Sheriff.

Bated, August 13th, 188ft

FAIRBANKS'
Standard

SCALES!
OF ALL KINDS.

™ Also, Warehouse Truckst Letter
Presses, ty-

Fairbanks, Greenleaf & Co.,
17- Lake Street, Chicago.

Sold in Delroit by PARR **I> ASHEL'Sy ,

careful to buy only the genuine.-^a 885jl

P. B A C H

Is now receiving
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arc war-

iu private families.
i A^ricullurid.t " says

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER.
"A child can readily wnn-j; oul a tuTjfu.ll of clothes

in a few minutes. It is io r^r.I-f CLOTHES SAVER !
^TIME SAVER ! aodftSTRKCil U SAVKli I The sa-
ving of garments will alone pny u Inrga per centaffe on
its cost. VTQ think the ma chine muclj more than PAYS
FOK ITSELF EVKR1P VKA !: In the s ; ivi t l^ of garments I
There are several kimls, ne;irly r.like in peaoral con-
s&ruciipn but we consider it itnpoitaat tliat the
Wringer be fitted with Cogp, otherwise a mass of gar-
ments tufty Clog the rollers, nnil the rollers upon The
crank-shait .slip ;uid u-.ir the clo.hes, or the rubber
break loose lu>tn the sliait. Our own is one of the
first make, fftod it is nearly as t?0OD AS NEW after
nearly FOUH YEABS'CONSTAK1 U**E "

Every Wrirgei -with Cog Wheels is "War-
ranted in every Particular

NO \YRI\GER m U DfRADLE
WITHOUT COG WHEELS.

Agond CANV - s : : 1 : iva ite I tn every t o w n .
On receipt (>l Ujp price IVom p lace* whe re uo

one is selftng, we will send tlie wringer FKKK or KX-
PEXSK

For particulars nnrl cireulnrs adilrpss
Olfltf Ii ('. HlinWMXc, 847 Rroadirojr, N .Y.

BOUGHT FOE CASH

Since the Late Fall,

AND WILL BE SOLD

VERYL0W FOR CASE

Call and See!

FOR SALE.
Q»\ ACRES of excellent fi'miK-rc, liuul- iho P. % of
O ' ' X W. ,'.,' of Se<. 2. Towij 5 N Range 3 W. . Glin-
ton bounty. Ftfs itala^ofl ncigliborh<H)(l, about four
nai es from DeWitt and ten from Lausing. For terms
• quire at or address,

ARGUS OFFTCE.
Jfin liOth , 18^3. RWW f

Ayer*s Cathartic Pills.

For Rats, Mice, Hoaclics, Ants, Bed Bwg»*
JIIoiUs In Furs, Woolens, &c. Insects on
Plants, Fowls, A.nlmn]s «Sfoa

"Only mlMliblp rt'iuedies known."
" Frep from poisons."
" Mot iliingnous to th« Hiinun) Family."
" Rat'i come out of their btiles to die."

J8£y Sofcl Wholesale in all Urge c ties.
JXjf Sold bv all Druggists and Retiiiterf everywhert*
&jii- ! 1 ! KAWAAK ! ! ! of all worthless imitatious.
J8®= See that 'HJOWTAH'S" name is on each Box, Hot-

tie and FTuslc, before veil buy
&S-Address H E U R Y R O O S T A K .
*-W Principal Pepct, No. 428 Broadway NTew Tori-
3 ^ - Sold by alJ the Wholesale and Retail ."

Ann Arbor, Mich. 913m3


